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throws open to the farmers 
glorious opportunities, and it will 

j be but a short time now but that 
a!l that section will be placed 
under cultivation arid be a 
blooming-in Nature’s sense o f 
the word-paradise and a garden 
spot,

Therefore, it is but our just 
I right to be thankful that we are 
living in such a place and amomr 
such people, for Kinney County 
and all that are in it are headed 
for the highest goal o f prosperity!
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1 W hy Let the Other
| Fellow Save What j
I You Earn I

: x -
!**.'*.*. :>*>>:• 
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J; Certainly it is hard to save vour riioney wheh there 
are five hundred useless demands made on it daily. But 
why not put it where you cannot meet these demands? 
Put it in a Bank and you will not draw it out for 
every whim or Fancy.

Let Us Safeguard Your Account For You.
Alotion Pictures.

The people o f this town are 
for the most part patrons o f the 
motion pictures which are operat
ing in this place, and very few 
there are to be found who have 
not some liking or other feeling 
for the motion pictures.

With three different circuit 
films being shown every night, 
the General, the Mutual and the 
Universal, and with the running 
now o f three serial plays, The and the men as well, for without 
Master Key, The Adventures o f the men little could have been

who so gloriously opened

The First State Bank
(GUARANTY BOND'

CAPITAL $15.000.00 SURPLUS $25.000.00

Brackettville, Texas.
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with good working points four 
our club, and with expectations 
ot doing good and useful work 
for the home, the school and thé 
community.jjr* ~ Kathlyn and The Minion Dollar ,|onc

Mystery, the people are satisfied their doors and their hearts
to stay at home and watch the with the warm southern hospi-

ted One Mile from Macie Und 1 0  Miles from Brackett and Spofford movies* talitv to all the delegates and
visitors. Del Rip is rightfully

Convention In Del Rio. called the city o f roses, as they
,,, . , ^  . .. were in evidence everywhere.I he 4th Annual Convention o f, ,rr r- . . .  , ' There was nothing left undonethe Texas Congress o f Mothers - . , f . ,  ,,« • i , . r\ l * a i for the pleasure o f  the Conven-which was held m Del Rio April ,. . , L ,  . . . .  . ,-.u  j c k  i . , , t:o:i and to the faithful ones whoah  and 8th. proved to be a grand worked s0 hard to make this

success in every respect. 'convention a success, much
Seven enthusiastic menlbers o f credit is due. 

our Mother’s Club who were in Our members all came back

Trespass Notice."
Notice is hereby given that all 

trespassers on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersigned 
for the purpose o f hunting, 
fishing, cutting wood or hunting 
hogs will be prosecuted to the 
full extent o f -the law. There 
will be no permits issued to 
camping parties.
11’ 15 J. M. Si.ator & Sons.

A c^mtry i3 as rich as its' soil across the rail-road track in the 
i3 a tiue saying, as is the one midst c f  Mr Gaebler’s land 
that a n^an is as strong a j his which amounts to about 15.000

acres o f the best arable knd 
is the first great and which land will r.ow be 

jth which to provide • p|ace(j uncjer cultivation.

t ) i l  is, the better it f As stated in our GrtI'-Ies Pub’  
p r id e s  for all neccessities and j maf —  -----

e » ity  
other

Our Departments are Co 
pletely Stocked W ith

Our line of high grade Spring
\

and Summer Goods is now be
ginning to arrive. Call and take 
a look at our new things for 
Spring.

weather man to deal out ms 
portions of wet and dry, but ha\ o 
taken the matter into their hands 
and are m ing nature and hei 
streams to irrigate.

The largest individual project 
irrigation is at present being put 
into execution along the lower 
portion o f Kinney County and 
Will irrigate many an acre ol 
virgin soil, not only in this count} ■ 
but in Val Verde County. The 
G. Bedell Moore estate is the 
founder and force o f this project 
whicl* will shortly be completed

The recent opening o f in  
artesian well by Charley Gaebiei 
on his land below Macie, formerly 
Fehlis, has opened up a* great 
and speculative treasures and 
unlimited wealth in thau section 
o f  Kinney County, The water is 
warm, coi^ains sulphur and run:- 
out at the rateo: 1130 gallons per

We offer them because we 
know that you will never 
pass our store after you wear 
a Stetson, without thinking 
well of • the hat and the

W e handle everything fc 
the home, farm and ranch

Dealers In
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MILLIONS BATTLE 
IN THE MOUNTAINS

C A R P A T H IA N S  N O W  SC E N E OF  
M O ST D E S P E R A T E  F IG H T IN G  

IN THÊ P R E S E N T  W A R .

FORWARD MOVE IN FRANCE
A llies Are Throw ing W eight Against 

Germans and Forward Movement 
Indicates “ Push” Is On— The  

Situation in Turkey.

Latest News From the Front.
Progress on the left bank of the 

Fecht river, as announced in the 
French official statement, is an indi
cation that the allied forces are push
ing their campaign in Alsace, for this 
river runs past Colmar, capital of Up
per Alsace, which is one of the 
French objective points.

This is one of the movements by 
which, in conjunction with the opera
tion along various sections of the bat
tle front from the sea to the Vosges 
mountains, the allies hope to put pres
sure on the Germans to force them 
gradually to withdraw.

The military authorities at Paris 
say that the offensive operations are 
developing all along the line, and that 
the pressure thus applied may simply 
grow' in intensity until the “ grand of
fensive,” long longed for, has been in
augurated by a gradual process and 
not by a sudden onslaught on some 
fixed date.

For the time being Russians and 
Germans and Austrians appear to be 
deadlocked around that pivotal point 
of the Carpathian mountains in Uzsok 
pass. Several millions of men are 
fighting there for supremacy, but al
though the Russians have ceased to 
advance, they have not been driven 
hack.

Unfavorable weather conditions, 
swollen streams and impassable roads 
are having a great Influence on these 
operations, in which no decisive ad
vantage may be gained by either the 
one or the other of the opposing forces 
for weeks to come.

The most striking incident in the 
naval warfare is an attack made by a 
Turkish torpedo boat on a British 
transport, the Manitou, in the Aegean 
sea. Seemingly the Turkish warship 
did damage, for the British official 
statement, although stating that three 
torpedoes fired at the Manitou failed 
to hit her, reported that 100 men on 
the transport lost their lives through 
drowning.

The British cruiser Minerva and 
several destroyers pursued the Turk
ish craft and drove her aground.

Pro— anotttoUl a n m u  n  — l a m 
ed that warships have been attacking 
the forts at Bulair, on the Gallipoli 
peninsula while Turkish reports stated 
that attacks have been made on the 
Dardanelles from the outer entrance, 
and that the Majestic and Swiftsure 
have bombarded the forts near Gaba 
Tepeh.

A frontier incident which during or
dinary times would pass unnoticed has 
occurred on the Italian-Austrian bor
der. It is said that an Austrial patrol 
recently passed through Italian terri
tory, ignoring the protests of the cus
toms officers.

Probably the greatest interest at
taches to the spectacular flights of 
German airmen over portions of 
County Kent, England, and the city 
of Amiens, France, and a bomb-drop
ping raid by allied aviators on towns 
in West Germany. While it is said 
that little material damage and only 
slight casualties resulted from the at
tack on several Kentish towns and vil
lages, more than a dozen persons are 
reported to have been killed or wound
ed by bombs dropped from a German 
taube in the vicinity of the cathedral 
in Amiens.

Two Zeppelin airships visited the 
east coast of England shortly after 
midnight Thursday, dropping bombs 
on several towns and doing consider
able damage to property.

The airships dropped four bombs on 
Maiden, in Essex county, thirty miles 
northeast of London, but no damage 
resulted. Bombs also were dropped in 
the Heybridge basin, two miles across 
the river. These set fire to some 
buildings. The airships came up the 
Black W’ater river aiyl over the 
marshes and circled.

At Lowestoft, on the North sea, in 
Suffolk county, three bombs were 
dropped, considerable damage result
ing to house property. A lumber yard 
was also set on fire. Three horses 
belonging to the railroad company 
were killed.

In the naval warfare two steamers 
have been added to a long list of 
those that have gone to the bottom 
as a result of torpedoes or mines— 
the Dutch steamer Katwyk, loaded 
with grain for The Netherlands gov
ernment, and the British steamer 
Ptarmigan. Four Dutch trawlers also 
were said to have been seized by the 
Germans and taken into Cuxhaven.

On the political side of the war, one 
of the questions that has long been 
in dispute between the United States 
and Great Britain has been settled. 
The British government has agreed to 
purchase the cargo of .foodstufTs des
tined for Germany on board the Amer
ican steamer Wilhelmina. The own
ers of the cargo have accepted Great 
Britain's offer. The United States 
has been asked by Great Britain to 
investigate the treatment that is be
ing accorded Briti.-n prisoners in Ger
many in reprisal lor imprisonment of 
German submarine crews in England.

NEWS HAPPENINGS
W H A T  HAS T R A N S P IR E D  T H IS  

W E E K  T H E  W O R LD  OVER.

A T THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
Short Mentioning of Interesting Hap

penings From Day to Day 
Throughout the W orld.

W A S H IN G T O N  N EW S.
A continuous auto wireless system 

along the Mexican border is planned 
by the United ¿tates government to 
aid in preserving the neutrality of this 
country.

Reindeer meat will soon appear on 
the American home table if efforts of 
the department of the interior are suc
cessful.

—OO —
Congressman Slayden has returned 

to the capital from Texas to present 
the protest of Texas owners of Mexi
can mines against the excessive taxes 
levied by the Carranza government.

The war department has suspended 
tests on the new army rifle until the 
close of the European war.

Three thousand striking plasterer* 
in Chicago. 111., returned to work Tues
day after having been idle since 
March ”4.

The fifth district convention of the 
Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs 
came to a close Tuesday at San An
tonio. Texas, with the election of of
ficers and the selection < f Kingsville 
as the next place of meeting. Mrs. 
W. A. Weutland of Manor was elected 
president; Mrs. Alex McDonald of I-a- 
redo, first vice president, and Mrs. 
M. E. Toner of Kingsville, second vice 
president.

Judgments against the Texas and
.Pacific for personal damage claims try 
Texas residents, one for $21,500 and 
the other for $0,000, were affirmed by 
the United States supreme court Tues
day.

The German converted cruiser Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm, after roving the south 
seas since Aug. ¡3, when she left New 
York, dodged four British and French 
warships and put into Newport News, 
Va., Saturday, where she asked for 
coal and provisions and reported that 
she had sunk fifteen merchantmen 
during her cruise.

A full cargo of centrifugal sugar,

GENERAL HERRERA IS 
KILLED BY OWN MEN

R ECO N N OITERING PARTY MIS 
TAKEN FOR VILLAISTAS SHOT 

DOWN BY MACHINE GUNS.

SEIGE OF MATAMOROS RAISED
Matamoros Is No Longer a Point of 

Tension on the Mexican Border. 
Carloads of Am m unition Pass 

Through El Paso for Mexico.

Laredo, Tex—General Macclovio 
Herrera, the Carranza military com
mander of Nuevo Laredo, is dead, as 
is his orderly, while several wounded 
soldiers are in the hospital in - the 
Mexican city. General Herrera was 
the victim of bullets fired by his own 
men, who mistook him for a Villa of
ficer at the time Carranza soldiers 
were reconnoitering ¡upon word of the 
advance of the Villa army toward 
Nuevo Laredo.

General Maclovio Herrera, who was

ALCOHOL-3 per  CENT 
AÑegetable Preparation for As- 
similat ing (tie Food and Reguto- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

I n f a n t s  / C h il d r e n

S T A T E  A N D  D O M E S TIC  N EW S.
William Louis Miller, aged 101, and 

Mrs. Nancy Pike, aged 60. were mar
ried at Joplin, Mo., Friday.

General Huerta in a long statement

amounting in all to 17,296 bags, was killed last week near N.uevo Laredo, 
brought to Galveston, Texas, Saturday 
by the Norwegian steamship Ola: from 
Havana and Matanzas, Cuba.

Frank Mikeska, who killed his wife 
with a shotgun near Crosby, Texas, 
in Harris county, on Feb. 11, was as
sessed the death penalty by a jury in 

issued in New York Friday declared j the criminal district court at Houston 
that he was not responsible for the Saturday, 
killing of President Madero of Mex
ico, but that he knew the man who 
was responsible and that his name 
was a “professional secret.”

New York club women propose to 
build a $100,000 hotel in that city for 
working girls.

Henry Hail of San Angelo, Texas, 
owner of a mine near Taviche, Oaxaca, 
Mexico, has been notified that an as
sessment of $29,000 has been levied 
against his property by Carranza.

F O R E IG N  N EW S.

Two estates of Walter M. Parker, 
who died in Texas in 1908, were di
vided between his second and third 
wives by the United States court of 
appeals at New Orleans, La., Friday.

G. Kallwait was acquitted by a jury 
at Richmond, Texas, Friday of the 
charge of killing Adolph Rogge near 
Needville in 1912.

—ori—
T. W. Griffith of Dallas, Texas, was 

chosen president of the Lumbermen s 
Association and Dallas was selected forming part of the Matamoros (Mex- 
as the next meeting place at the clos- , jCO) garrison, have been a factor in 
ing meeting at Houston Friday. ! the garrison’s recent fighting. Some

1 of these women hold officers’ grades 
as high as sublieutenant.

was one of the most persistent revolu
tionists of recent Mexican history, 
noted for his bravery and his demo
cratic simplicity. His brother, Gen
eral Luis Herrera, also is a Carranza 
commander, and his father, General 
Jesus Maria Herrera, at present is in 
Vera Cruz with Carranza.

Surrounded by a guard of soldiers, 
tho-hpdy of General Macclovio Herrera, 
the Carranza general and commander 
of(rhe forces of Nuevo Laredo who 
wasVSaturdav killed by his own ma
chine) gun men aboard an armored 
train/ when he was mistaken fpr a 
Villi officer, will be sent via Galves
ton to Herrera's wife, who is in Vera 
Cruz.'^

General Vicente Davilla has been 
selected as military commander to suc
ceed General Herrera.

Suppressed excitement still prevails

i; vÀ -----------------------
r  Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium,Morphine not Mineral 
No t  N a r  c -o t i c
Rmpt eroici ¿kSA.wtt /irc/fEX 

S e e J  •

A  lx  Senna  ♦

JuxhtU i Sa/tj 
A n ist S etd  • 
f^pperm inl •  

f !  tCnnlenaU  SedU f 
hlrm  Seed  •

C lar fttd  Su pan 
hintt/yreen fttiv o r

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
(ion. Sour Stom ach,Diarrhoea, j
Vt’orms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LÒSlS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

T h e  C e n t a u r  C o m p a n y , 
N E W  Y O R K .

Ató m onths old
3 5  D o s e s  - 3 5 C e n t s

3
Copy of Wrapper.

For Infanta and Childrei

Mothers Know Th 
Genuine Castor^1
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

of

l it1 
l l S 3

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMK C E N T A U * e O H M iN T , NCW  Y O * l  C fT Y .

Italy has 1,200 first-line soldiers un 
der arms. They are from 20 to 26 ’ in Nuevo Laredo on account of there-
vears of age. They are perfectly arm
ed and equipped.

Women of the Juicditecos Indians,

The New York supreme court Fri
day ruled that Harry K. Thaw must be | 
returned to Matteawan asylum for the 
criminal insane, thus blocking his re
turn to New Hampshire.

In Chicago, 111., 15,000 men are idle j 
as a result of the lockout of 16,000 
union carpenters and Governor Dunne 
of Illinois has instructed the state 
board of arbitration to offer its serv
ices in. an endeavor to «j»»dinerencM.

The total resources of the twenty- 
nine Texas state bank and trust com
panies for the month ending March 
31, as reported by the state depart
ment, were $3,333,293.

Seven permits to sell liquor in 
Brownsville, Texas, were revoked Fri
day at the order of Controller Henry 
B. Terrell. The revocation of licenses 
followed an investigation of reported 
violations of the 9:30 closing law in 
Brownsville.

Major General Funston at Browns
ville, Texas, has been informed that 
there is increased confidence in the 
Carranza camp in Matamoros, Mex
ico, while Villa is believed to have 
abandoned the attack.

— —OO—
Nelson W. Aldrich, for thirty years 

United States senator from Rhode 
Island, and republican leader, died 
suddenly in New York City Friday.

The American Locomotive Company 
will employ 1,000 additional men to 
get out an order for 2,500,000 shrapnel 
and high explosive shells for Euro
pean nations.

Thirteen persons were killed and 
twenty-seven were injured in a col
lision between a street car and a rail- 

j road train in Detroit, Mich., Wednes
day.

A determined effort is to_ be made 
j to secure permission to take the Lib- 
¡ erty bell from Independence hall in 
¡ Philadelphia to the San Francisco Ex
position.

Chief Gunner’s Mate Frank Crilley 
went down 288 feet in Honolulu har- 
bo^Wednesday and walked along the 
top of the sunken submarine F-4, mak
ing what officers declare is the world’s 
diving record.

Several bombs have been dropped i 
by a German taube aeroplane In the j 
vicinity of the cathedral at Amiens, ; 
France. Ten persons were killed or 
wounded.

The ground to the west of the town 
of Neuve Chapelle, France, from which i 
the British drove the Germans in the 1
m i a i ^ i e  o e  M a r c h  w i t h  t e r r i f i c  J

loss of life for both sides, is literally 
cobbled with skulls. The dead lie j 
buried In shallow graves everywhere, 
and the vicinity is strewn with wreck 
age and debris.

Another Zeppelin has been wrecked 
In Belgium, flying over the district of 
Ypres. It was heavily shot at and 
badly damaged. It managed to fly 
as far as Theilt, but in the early 
hours of Wednesday was a complete 
wreck amidst the trees near Maria 
Aeltre.

ports received that the Villa army is 
still advancing and all the trenches 
about the town are occupied, while 
1,500 Carranza soldiers are encamped 
in the hills two miles west of Nuevo 
Laredo.

Ammunition in carlots began to 
pass Saturday through El Paso, Texas, 
destined for the Villa army engaging 
the Carranza advance below Irapuato, 
Guanajuato. It was not considered 
likely that Villa would press his at
tacks on Obregon’s positions at Ce- 
laya until more munitions arrived.

As far as could /be learned from 
local reports. Generai Obregon has not 
ventured far from pelaya 0.- yet at
tacked Villa/s base^at  ̂ -eemm

Brownsville, Texas, was cleared of 
: Villa troops Saturday when the last 
| of seven troop trains left Reynosa, 
r sixty-five miles west of Matamoros, for 
! Monterey. With the retreat well un- I 

der way General E. P. Nafarrate, com- 1 
mander of the Carranza frontier di- j 
vision, is reoccupying the border 
towns evacuated before the Villa ad ! 
vance a month ago. The Matamoros 
forces are half depleted.

Carranza forces 
Tuxpam, Mexico.

have re-entered

To foreign 
Texas in 1914 
in premiums.

insurance companies 
paid out $10,648,433.58

The state board of health has been 
called by State Health Officer W. B. 
Collins to meet at Galveston, Texas, 
April 21 to consider a number of im
portant matters, including the report 
of the committee on prevention and 
control of communicable diseases, 
maritime and border quarantines.

It is reported that 200 Villaista 
prisoners, who were taken after the 
battle of Huisachito, Mexico; Tues
day, were summarily executed. The 
prisoners were stood up against brick 
walls and shot, while the wounded 
men who were ‘unable to stand were 
shot as they lay on the ground.

Should Italy go to war, the women 
of that country will take the places of 
men In industry and commerce and 
will be paid the same wages as now 
received by the men workers.

e  — o -
In a battle between La Jarita and

Huisachito, Mexico, thirty milts south 
of Laredo, Villa is said to have lost 
500 killed, many wounded and a large 
quantity of supplies.

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium has
sanctioned the sale of medals of her 
daughter. Princess Marie Jose, for the 
purpose of procuring milk for the poor 
babies of Brussels, Belgium.

Boys are so scarce in these war days j
that it has become necessary to em
ploy girl clerks at several of the book 
stalls on the underground railway sta
tions in London, England.

For some time there has been a
private discussion of peace at The 
Hague by a conference consisting of 
about thirty delegates from the Unit
ed States, Holland, Germany, Austria- 
Hun-ary, Sweden, Norway, England, 
Btlsium aqd Switzerland. The con
ference came to an end Saturday with 
the drafting of a program for action 
in the various countries.

Women are employed as street car 
conductors in Newcastle, England.

Vera Cruz, Mex.—Five thousand of 
the enemy dead were counted during 
the movement northward from Ce
laya. Six thousand prisoners and for
ty field pieces were captured.

■̂ his is General Obregon’s summary 
of the fighting about Celaya. where 
he reported Thursday he had gained 
a decisive victory over the forces of 
General Villa. The ringing of church 
bells and the parading of soldiers and 
citizens conveyed the news of the re 
ported Carranza victory to the public.

“ ’Vera Cruz.—Consul Burns, Gal
veston: Villa was completely defeat
ed, losing all his artillery north of 
Celaya, Guanjuanato state. This vic
tory is complete and decisive.

’Urueta.’ "

W hy He W ent to a Concert.
Josef Hofmann has a story which 

illustrates the attitude of many peo
ple toward recitals of piano music.

A pianist wa§~to give a concert, and 
as the audience was filing in the ticket 
taker stoppe.tr-a man who presented 
two tickets.

"You can't go in,” the official said. 
“ You're not in fit condition.”

“Didn’t I pay for my tickets?” ques
tioned the would-be auditor. "Aren't 
they in order?”

“ They're perfectly In order,” was 
the reply, “but the truth Is you're 
drunk.”

“ Drunk? Drunk?" mused the other, 
solemnly placing the passports in his 
pocket. “ Of course I’m drunk. If I 
weren’t drunk would I come to a 
piano recital ?”_____ . ______

R 'Bdtsdn hi«
eigthth birthday said to a reporter: 

“The result of this war will be a 
German republic that in fifty years 
will forge ahead of all of us.”

The reporter, impressed by Mr. Edi
son's war knowledge, asked:

“What language do the Belgians use 
—Walloon, French, German?”

“ Humph,” said Mr. Edison, “I know 
well what language I’d use if I were a 
Belgian.”

The man who makes the 01 
everything should have no trouble 
disposing of his goods. ________

Makes a Difference.
"There, is no sadder sight to me,” 

said the Socialist orator, “ than the la
borer's empty dinner pail.”

“ Shure!” said a man in the crowd 
“thot all depinds on whether it's imp- 
tv before th’ noon hour or after."

. » 'V

"Making 
classics?’ 

“ Sure; I 
steps.”

Educated.
much progress in the

can do every one of the

Try
^  16 easy

w a y  to  h e a l  
your skin with.

Resinol•
If you are suffering from eczema, • 
ringworm or similar itching, red, * 
unsightly skin affection, bathe the • 
sore places with Resinol Soap and J 
hot water, then gently apply a • 
little Resinol Ointment. You will 1 
be astonished how instantly the • 
itching stops and healing begins. 1 
In most cases the sick skin quickly • 
becomes clear and healthy again, I 
at very little cost. •

Resitrol 0 :.r.t~.er.t U so nearly flesh- •
colored that it can be kept on the face, •
har.ds cr ether exposed surface w.uv •
out attracting undue attention.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap also • 
clear a »-ay pimples, blackheads, and dandruti. • 
Sold by all drupgists, for trial free, write to • 
Resinol, Dept.IS-P. Baltimore, M L  •

Texas Directory

Sons of Hermann, The small steamer President was at-
Foi • Worth. Texas. Wed- i Sunday by a German subma

rine. The crew of ten men were res
cued by a torpedo boat destrover.

The grand lodge, 
in session a 
nosday re-elected Am-ust Haxthausen 
prcsldont; gave il. for Red Cross 
work in the German and Austrian 
armies and selected Waco. Texas, as 
the next place of meeting.

Reinstatement of 
changeable mileaa 
was withdrawn ar : 
state railroad

the Tex a- inter-
credential system 
dismissed by -he 
amission. whi> .1

cleared Its dockt' •empcrarily at 
sitting Tueadav at Austin, Texas.

the

The French three-masted ship 
Chateaubriand, from London for New 
York, with a cargo of chalk, was sunk 
by a German submarine off the Isle of 
Wight. The crew was saved.

In the eastern theater of war the 
Ru.—ians face a tr-jnt of 851 miles 

1 while the Serbians and Montenegrins 
i are fighting along a line of 217 milesI

Brownsville, Tex.—In a sortie Tues
day the Carranca garrison at Mata
moros inflicted a heavy blow upon 
the Villa army besieging them. Gen
eral Saulo Navarro, second in com
mand of the Villa troops, was brought 
to Brownsville dangerously wounded, 
and the Carranza consulate at Browns
ville claimed the Villa dead numbered 
300. The sortie drew from the Villa 
force their long-promised shelling of 
Matamoros, but the shelling stopped 
when the Carranza garrison returned 
to the trenches.

During the bombardment eight 
shells passed completely over Mata
moros and four others dropped in the 
city, where they did little damage and 
caused no known casualties.

Both factiorts refused to permit any 
one to cross the river to obtain di
rect news of the fighting and both 
claimed to have won in the fight. 
Villa officers said that the sortie first 
drove in the Villa outposts, but that 
tho Carranza troops retreated when 
the Villa cavalry brought up its main 
forces.

The Carranza consulate issued the 
following statement, received from 
General Nafarrnte's headquarters:

“ The Villaistas lost 300 men killed, 
the number so far gathered by our 
forces, and there are still some 011 the 
field. Our forces captured thirty 
prisoners, who are row in Matamoros 
jail; about 200 horses, a large amount 
of ammunition for canton, rapid-fir:* g 
zuns, Mauser ,3'.*-3"s ,r ,l a big rum’ • r 
of carbines. We also .ipiureii ?! th 
Villaista supplies of :. • this >:ú-? .
Las Rucias.

A FOOD D R IN K  
W hich Brings Daily Enjoym ent.

A lady doctor writes:
“Though busy hourly with my own 

affairs, I will not deny myself the 
pleasure of taking a few minutes to 
tell of the enjoyment obtained daily 
from my morning cup of Postum. It 
is a food beverage, not a stimulant 
like coffee.

“I began to use Postum 8 years ago; 
not because I wanted to, but because 
coffee,, which I dearly loved, made my 
nights long, weary periods to be dread
ed and unfitting me for business dur
ing the day.

“On advice of a friend, I first tried 
Postum. making It carefully as sug
gested on the package. As I had al
ways used 'cream and no sugar,’ I 
mixed my Postum so. It looked good, 
was clear and fragrant, and it was a 
pleasure to see the cream color it as 
my Kentucky friend always wanted 
her coffee to look, ’like a new saddle.’

“Then I tasted It critically, for I had 
tried many 'substitutes’ for -coffee. I 
was pleased, yes, satisfied with my
Postum in taste and effect, and am yet, _______
being a constant user of it all these 5 ^ ™ “  any «.her

cesired: wajjes while learr.years.
“I continually assure my friends and 

acquaintances that they will like Pos- 
tum in place of coffee, and receive 
benefit from its use. I have gained 
weight, can sleep and am not nerv
ous.”

Name given by Postum Co.. Pattle 
Creek. Mich. Read “ The Road to Well- 

j ville," In pkgs.
Postum come? In two forms:
Regular Postum — must be 

bailed. 13c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble 

• der. A teasi eonful dissolves quickly 
in a cup of h<: t water, and with cream 
and sugar makes a delirious beverage 
Instantly. Zrc and '*> tins.

Both kinds are equally delicious ntid 
cost per cup about the same.

“There's a Reason" for Postum
—sold by Groctrs.

GENERAL H ARD W ARE 
AN D  SUPPLIES

C o n tracto rs ’ S upplies .B uilders ' 
H ard w are , E tc . P rices and In -  
fo rm a tio n fu rn ls h e d  on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO

V IA  P A R C E L  P O S T

Cleaning, Dyeing 
or Laundry 

Model Laundry, ffxTs

PATENTS
t e r ä mW H ? i l triademarlt* J?nd copyright* regis- for  Inventor’s Guide B ook. O d k e«  at 
l v  V e“ Bldg"  H ouston ,Tex. Phone Preston 47 W.
H A R D  W A Y  d, C A T H E Y

WANTED üK.T.V.t*AU?£

Stock Saddles
" e  will meet prices of the 
n‘a* ordvr houses on all

O'**/88™*55 and ^,rap GP*ds*
^  30«r H' HI:SS 4 SON_____ 3 0 3  Travis St.# Houston, T u .

well

pow-
P ^ D S — VIGî ROUS— MUSIC
0ÜVEJTS MUSIC HOUSE. 80S MAIN ST*£ Ä
Mr-Cane . Dotectlv,uy T-ars eiperièn ‘' Ser“^ ’. ? 0S,toniT' xa»
Ç1.IOT-. i „ cimar i ennutai
e.a'er Lnr rT b'.’.D.rt ¿ P ^  " 'e“ 4P- n- >;• ' 4 0 & £ t , ’£S“ en- virs 1 r »-« K Ihiu BuUUing.

W. N. U
•’ n o U S T O N ,  N O .  1 7 -1 9 1 5 .
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e feathers
Novelised from Eugene 

Walter's Drama by 
the same name.

By
WEBSTER DENISON

(Copyright A. C. McClurg & Co., 1914) 
CHAPTER XXII.

The Collapse.
¡Mrs. Brand did not leave the car, 

she did not know her husband had 
8»ne to the Reynolds' home. He had 
merely pleaded a business engage- 

-tnent as his excuse for leaving the 
party, for he thought that to Bay he 
was going to see Reynolds would have 
prompted more than cursory inquiries 
from both the young women. As soon 

'  as Jane was out of the machine the 
chauffeur turned and spurted towards 
the Brands’ house,* so he was out of 

\ by the time the door had been
opened for her and she saw Brand 
within.

Her entrance could not have been 
more accurately timed if she had 
chosen the exact moment of it, for 
Brand’s truculent tactics had driven

r
her husband to desperation and the un- 
. wTitten law that prevents attack when 
one is in the other’s home would have 
held good no longer.

( Reynolds recovered himself suffi
ciently te smile a welcome and Inquire 
why Mrs. Brand had not accompanied 

Jane in.
"She certainly would have come if 

she had known Mr. Brand was here,’’ 
his wife answered.

She stood regarding the two men in 
• qulzxical way, scarcely concealing 
the surprise she felt after Brand’s 
rather unconventional leave taking on 
the grounds of business. Bob went to 
her and took her hand.

-Jane, we’ve got company tonight 
You can’t guess who.”

“Company?” she asked increduloue- 
■ i Iy. “Am late as this. Indeed, I can’t 

guess. Who?”
“Dick."
"Dick?" she echoed. "Here? Where?" 
“Yes, he’s here now. Up in the den.” 
"I’ll call him,” she exclaimed with 

real enthusiasm.
“No, let me,” Bob suggested. "He 

may have put up for tto  
by this time. IT iiee.”

With a foot on the stairs he turned. 
- "Mr. Brand and I have been discuss
ing some more business, Jane, and this 
time I want you to know about it from 
the start—as a partner. And I think 
you had better hear Mr. Brand’s side 
of it now.”

He was half way up the stairs. He 
stopped and looked significantly at the 
millionaire.

“If I must talk to Mrs. Reynolds, to
morrow will do," Brand said. "It's late 
and she must be tired. So am L"

But Reynolds only kept backing up 
the steps.

“No." he s^ld emphatically. “To
night”

Brand was eager to evade the issue 
and gain time for further persuasion 
or compromise. He realised that Rey
nolds. in his present state of mind, 
would accept no pacification other 
than his full demand and he knew, too, 
that his own bulldog attack had failed. 
He must either pay the money or be 
placed in a perilous predicament, and 
Reynolds’ retreat at this Juncture had 
established a cul de sac from which 
there was only one escape. He turned, 
therefore, to Jane as to a last resort.

“Let's be seated, Mrs. Reynolds,” 
he said as he approached, her face por
traying now unconcealed alarm.

“What has happened?” she asked 
excitedly.

“Nothing Irreparable, Mrs. Rey
nolds,” the millionaire answered Suave
ly, “but your husband is in a frame 
of mind—I might say a mental condi
tion that makes it impossible for me 
to appeal to him either by argument 
or a straight statement of facts. He is 
in a bad hole, and now, when he’s 
driven into a corner through his own 
asinine blundering, he’s not only 
turned traitor to you and me, but he’s 
a drunkard besides.”

“Mr. Brand!” Jane exclaimed, turn
ing red with indignation and paling 

* with apprehension at the Budden  
brutality of hie w o rd s.

"Oh, I don’t mean that alone,” he 
answered, indicating the half emptied 
bottle. “It’s his brain that’s drunk. 
No matter in what direction he turns 
he’s intoxicated. He has lost his per
spective; his sense of proportion. He 
tangles everything he goes into and 
now he has ruined this opportunity I 
gave him. He won’t listen to me. May
be he will to you. Bui whatever hap
pens,” be added in a patronizing way, 
*T want to save you out of the crash.

I don't want to see him take you along 
with him.”

“Take me with him?” she said in 
dazed tones. “What do you mean? Oh, 
please don’t mince words, Mr. Brand. 
Tell me what has happened.”

“Well, then,” he answered almost 
defiantly, "your husband is broke.”

“Broke!” Jane exclaimed, rising and 
sinking back as suddenly to the divan. 
“You mean he’s bankrupt? Penniless?”

"Yes, flat. He’s been gambling in 
the street without my advice and to
day he went a little too far—decidedly 
too far,” he added, as he thought of 
the overdraft that would have to come 
out of his own pocket. “More than 
that, Mrs. Reynolds, he’s been drink
ing hard and doing things that a man 
is likely to do under such circum
stances. I’m surprised you haven’t 
seen it.”

"I have seen it," Jane acknowl
edged weakly, "but I don’t think it 
was as bad as you picture it. Bob isn’t 
a baby and I don’t like to dictate to him 
in snch things. He’s been away a good 
deal, I know, but he told me it was for 
business reasons. Perhaps—perhaps,” 
she faltered, "I have been away a good 
deal myself.”

"Nonsense,” the millionaire replied 
Impatiently. "You haven’t been out 
any more than Mrs. Brand has and I 
haven’t got Intoxicated or gone broke. 
Reynolds hasn’t any excuse. And it 
isn’t what he has told you, but what 
he has not told you. He hasn’t in
formed you, has he. that he overdrew 
his bank account for $10,000—after the 
bank had notified him that his account 
was closed?

"Don’t misunderstand that state
ment, Mrs. Reynolds. You asked me 
not to mince words. I haven't. Your 
husband has commited felony and now 
when jail is staring him in the face he 
means to commit another one by at
tempting to blackmail me out of $60,- 
000—”

“ Mr. Brand!” she cried with blood 
rushing to her cheeks, “ I will not s it !

They it?”here and listen to such words, 
are not true— ”

"Aren’t they?” he Interrupted In 
turn. "Then perhaps you'd better ask 
your husband. But that’s just what j 
he demanded of me tonight. He says ! 
he is entitled to half of the $200,000 
that was saved on the cement for the 
dam and that 1 have given him only 
forty thousand. He demands the other 
sixty or vows he'll tell everything. 
Now is that blackmail, or is it not?"

Jane had no reply. The sudden 
force of Brand’s attack had left her in
ert

“I’m not talking this way to you of 
my own volition," he said. “ Your hus
band desired that I tell you everything 
—everything that a partner Bhould 
know. I am not through, Mrs. Rey
nolds. I want to state my side of it  
Here it is: Cor your sake, and for 

1 hStGdtU&U o f  M rs.
Brand’s fondness for you, ttlsqtiare 
this thing at the bank. But that is all 
I will do. I gave your husband $40,- 
000 In good faith and he accepted it 
as such. Perhaps if he had asked for 
one hundred thousand at that time, I 
would have granted the request, but 
not now when he demands it under 
duress. You can tell him that. I guess 
that’s your end of the partnership, ac
cording to his view. That is all. We 
are losing good sleep.”

“Then I won’t keep you any longer,” 
answered Jane with dignity. Some
thing of her old mastery and deter
mination had returned. She arose and 
held out her hand. She shuddered 
slightly as he took It, and regretted 
that she offered it. The man who had 
branded her husband as a criminal, 
only smiled and stepped toward the 
door.

“I am sorry,” he said condescending
ly ae he turned.

Reynolds appeared suddenly on a 
landing of the stairs.

“Good night, Brand,” he said. 
"Through with your chat?"

"Quite through, I think.”
“I’ll see you in the morning, then.”
The millionaire looked up, his hand 

on the knob of the door.
“Yes, you can see me in the morn

ing,” he answered, “and your wife can 
tell you for just how much. Good 
night.”

He slammed the door behind him as 
he went out and Bob moved slowly 
down the stairs and crossed to hie 
wife’s side.

“Jane,” he began, “you may think it 
strange that I left you with Brand at 
this time to hear from him the things 
he no doubt has told you. Don’t con
demn me too quickly. Our talk this 
evening was not a success. I have 
laid my cards on the table and he has 
pretended to. But he doesn’t play the 
game that way. He has said one thing 
to me and has probably said another 
to you and I want to know what he 
has told you.”

“But, Bob,” she answered—and 6he 
looked at him through mist dimmed 
eyes—“ why has he told me anything? 
Why, if this—this terrible thing has 
happened—haven’t you told me or 
warned me? Brand said you are 
ruined—”

“ I am,” he broke in quickly. “ He told 
you the truth there, but did he tell you 
how I am going to remedy it?”

“He said you had asked for more 
money—blackmail. Oh, Bob,” she

cried, clutching at his hands, “ it lsat
true, is it?”

He pressed her hands, but answered 
doggedly:

“Yes, it’s true. That's the word for 
it—blackmail, and I’m going to have
it.”

She drew back .and looked at him 
through her tears,»-'startled and afraid. 
Then she glanced involuntarily at the 
table.

“Oh, don't think I’m drunk,” he said 
stubbornly. "I know what I’ve done 
and what I’m going to do now.”

“But you can’t do it; you shan’t,” 
she exclaimed. “ Brand doesn’t owe 
you money. If you've lost yours we 
will have to suffer for it, not Brand.”

Her words acted as an irritant to 
the sore.

“So. it’s Brand, not me,” he an
swered bitterly. “That’s what I want
ed to know; to know bow I stand be
tween you two. You mapped out my 
line of march once, but not again. 
Jane, if you side with Brand against 
me this time we are done, that’s all. 
We don’t seem to do team work very 
well and I can go it alone.”

His tone, as cold and hard as his 
words, truly frightened her.

“Bob—Bob, dear,” she cried, “don’t 
talk to me that way. You’re not your
self. You don’t know what you're say
ing—”

“I know exactly what I’m saying,” 
he answered, “and I mean every word 
of it. Brand fooled you once and he’s 
fooled you again, but he’ll find I 
haven’t been so dull a pupil as he 
thinks. His game is all right if it’s 
played to a finish, and that is just 
what I am going to do—play it to the 
end. He used me when I was useful 
and thought when the right time came 
he could throw me aside. I w’as weak 
enough to get into his meshes and 
I'm strong enough to get out. He found 
stock and trade in your credulity over 
on £taten Island and he thinks he can 
rely on you again. Did he tell you 
how I lost my money—the very last of

“In the stock market.”
“ Yes, but did he tell you I invested 

on the advice of his broker? Did he 
tell you that he w’on a lot of money on 
the same stock? Did he?” he repeated 
as she sat staring at him in silence.

“ He didn’t say anything about him
self, Bob.”

“ No, of course, he didn’t. He didn’t 
say anything about you, either, I sup
pose. He didn't tell you that when he 
framed it up with you for us to take 
that money from the cement deal that 
we were committing a felony and that 
you were a party to the crime as much 
as any of us. He didn't tell you that 
if I talked and we went to jail that you 
would go along with us. He didn’t say 
that, did he?”

Reynolds paced the floor and his 
voice rose to almoBt a hysterical pitch.

“God," he exclaimed, as he stopped 
ana rt»«-V* s«r, *-t >imoM m i «t«  h«-*
convinced you that I’m a criminal and 
he’s a saint with a double ringed 
halo!"

She had reached the end of her en
durance and stood up quivering with 
resentment.

“ You have no right to abuse me this 
way," ehe cried, “ and I won’t stand it. 
You know that I only tried to find a 
place for us among decent people and 
give you the opportunity to provide 
it.”

"Opportunity?” he sneered. “ Yes, 
opportunity for plain, ordinary thiev
ing. That’s what it was, and I did it 
for you. Now there are two alterna
tives, Jane. One to go on, and the 
other to give up. If you want to go on 
I'm going to have my way this time 
and Brand will have to deal with me 
and answer to me, not to you. I’m not 
going to let him off with $10,000 by 
squaring matters at the bank, and go 
out into the world penniless. I am go
ing to clear my conscience and make 
a clean breast of it or I am going to 
make it plain blackmail and make it 
pay. Either we’re crooks or we’re 
honest and if we’ve made up our minds 
to be crooks let’s be good onee.”

“Bob!” she cried again, backing 
away while he followed. Her back 
was to the wall now and she crouched 
almost as If Bhe expected a blow.

"Yes, crooks!” he persisted in an
swer to her look of horror. “ That’s 
what I said. Crooks!”

His hand was extended, fist doubled. 
But of a eudden it dropped to his 
side. Her look of appeal—of abject 
terror—pierced the mists of his cloud
ed brain. He stopped, limp and help
less.

“Well, what—about it—Jane? I’ve 
explained it all—I guess."

“You have,” she answered in halt
ing tones. “ You have explained— 
about—yourself, and you should have 
done so six years ago, before I married 
you.”

She staggered toward the door to 
the dining room and he followed with 
hands outstretched in mute appeal.

“Don’t, Bob, please,” she cried soft
ly. “Let me—go.”

She passed through the door quickly 
and turned the lock. He stood looking 
after her a moment, a pathetic picture 
of complete despair. He tottered to 
the divan and sank upon it with face 
buried in his hands. So he sat for sev
eral minutes, only heaving shoulders 
betraying the depth of his anguish.

Then he dropped h!s hands suddenly 
and straightened up. His face still 
portrayed bitter hopelessness, but 
there was mingled with it a demoniacal 
look of resolve. The look did not es
cape a silent spectator on the stairs.

Reynolds stepped briskly notf to a 
littie cabinet beside the piano and 
bent over it, opening a concealed slide. 
A bit of shining blue metal flashed in 
his hands and he turned the cylinder 
quickly to make sure that it contained 
its deadly load. He moved to the 
table for his hat and as ho did so Dick 
slipped down the remaining steps and 
stepped softly across the room. As 
Reynolds looked up the reporter stood 
before him.

“Going out. Bob?” he asked uncon
cernedly. “Rather late, I should say.” 

“Only for a moment, Dick. I need 
the air.”

"Can I trail along?”
“You needn’t. I’ll be right back.” 
He stepped forward, but the report

er backed along in front of him. As 
they neared the door Reynolds made a 
dash for it, but Dick was too quick for 
him. He stepped slightly aside and 
caught his friend from the rear, pin
ioning both his arms behind him. They 
struggled to and fro until Dick had 
dragged him to the center of the floor.

"Let me go !” Reynolds shouted. 
“Damn you, Meade, I knew you’d do 
that. Let me go, will you! You don’t 
know what he’s done to me or you’d 
help instead of stop me. Let me go!” 

The noise of th*e struggle brought 
Jane from the dining room. She stood 
half way a moment, watching the con
tortions of the breathless men, like 
one charmed and bereft of motility.

Dick had dragged Bob to the divan 
now and they fell on it together. With 
a quick movement the reporter 
reached for Reynolds’ hip pocket. He 
secured the revolver, but as he loosed 
one hand to do so, Bob, with a lurch, 
broke from his grasp and stood pant
ing before him.

“Give me that pistol!” he ordered. 
He got only a quiet 6mile and a 

shake of the head from his friend.
“ Then, damn it. I’ll do it with my 

hands!” he cried and rushed toward 
the door.

Jane staggered after’hlm.
“ Bob—Bob, dear! My boy! My hus

band!" she called beseechingly. The 
tenderness of her tone, the love note 
in her voice, arrested him for a mo
ment where the antagonism of his 
friend had only accentuated his hys
teria. He stopped and looked at her.

“Bob,” she cried softly, “come back 
—back with me. I know I’ve been to 
blame. It’s all my fault.”

He only looked and his eyes sudden
ly wrere befogged with tears. His 
hands dropped again. The same in
ertia as before overcame him. He 
started back toward her, tottered and 
fell headlong to the floor.

The terror stricken wife stooped
•P<1 c * u * h t  b i s  h e ttd  la  h e r  b a n d s ,
s h o w e r i n g  i t  w i t h  k i s s e s .

“Bob! Bob! Speak to me!” she 
cried.

She pressed open his eyelids, her 
own tears mingling with his, while 
Dick, with more practical mind, forced 
brandy through his lips and sent her 
U> the kitchen for ice. They packed 
the broken ice about his head and 
chafed his hands, but In vain. He gave 
no sign of returning consciousness.

Their physician lived only a few 
doors away and in a few minutes, hav
ing been summarily aroused by Dick, 
he was bending over his neighbor’s 
side.

“A nervous collapse,’* he said sen- 
tentiously. He mixed a stimulant and 
administered some of it. “Get some 
of this into him every 15 minutes and 
he’ll come around. His heart action is 
good,” he added, bending an ear to 
Reynolds’ chest. “ It’s only a question 
of time—minutes, maybe hours, but 
there ie no immediate danger. Come,” 
he finished curtly, addressing Dick, 
“we’ll carry him up to his room.”

Jane followed and, weeping silently, 
helped to get her husband into bed. 
The doctor, like all others, assured 
that there was no pressing peril, pre
pared to resume his broken rest, but 
Jane would not let him . go. He sat 
down resignedly, feeling of the strick
en man’s pulee and from time to time 
administering the stimulant as he had 
directed. At last Reynolds’ lids parted 
and he stared weakly about. He looked 
vacantly at the doctor, but as Jane 
knelt and pressed her lips to his he 
recognized her and spoke her name.

“That’s all,” the physician said as 
he arose. “Never mind the medicine 
now. I’ll send a nurse in the morning. 
Your husband needs a rest, Mrs. Rey
nolds—a good one. Ag soon as he is 
up get him away from business, and 
—from other things.”

He looked significantly at Dick, who 
nodded a knowing assent. Then he 
bade him good night.

Reynolds, his hand clasped in hie 
wife’s, lay quiet, speaking softly now 
and then to assure her of his con
sciousness, and then weakly indicated 
that he would like to sleep.

“ I’ll bunk on the divan in Bob’s den." 
Dick told Jane. “ You’re all right, old 
man, I know,” he said, bending over 
his friend. “ You want what the doctor 
ordered—rest, and you want it now.“ ' 

He slipped out and left them alone.
CTO B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

PR O TEST HAD MUCH WEIGHT

Woman’s 8peech Reached the Con
science of All People Who Had 

a Desire to Think.

We have now before us an account 
In the Hereford Times of the fine pro
test made by Mrs. Davis in court at 
the recent Herefordshire assizes. The 
case was the trial of a domestic serv
ant for causing the death of her new
born child. She was found guilty and 
sentenced by Mr. Justice Avory to six

months' imprisonment, she having 
been already imprisoned since Novem
ber. *On hearing the sentence, Mrs. 
Davis, who with her husband, Rev. G. 
H. Davis, assistant vicar choral of 
Hereford cathedral, has done so much 
for the protection of women against 
injustice, rose in court and protested 
against the proceedings as unfair. “ If 
the father of the child were hore.” she 
began, but interruptions made her in
audible, “no man would dare to pass 
sentence," she continued; but the 
judge ordered her to be turned out of

court. While the police were carrying 
out the order Mrs. Davis repeated. “ I 
protest as a woman and a mother.” 
After she had been removed the judge 
gave Instruction that “ that woman” 
should not be admitted again; but her 
point had been gained. Mrs. Davis, by 
her action revealed not only to the 
court, but to the whole surrounding 
district, that, in all justice, the man 
who Is at least equally guilty with the 
woman in these cases Bhould not es
cape scot-free while all punishment 
falls on the woman. This might seem

an axiom of law. but it is not law at 
all, and both Judges and laymen ap
pear surprised at it.—London Votes for 
Women.

Most Glowing.
An old man attended a public fu

neral in honor of an American states
man a few years ago. In describing 
it to a Boston friend, a close relative, 
he said enthusiastically: “Jim, it was 
grand. It was the most glowin’ pare
goric of words I have ever had 'caslon 
to listen toi”

TEXAS NEW S CO NDENSED
Two new drills have commenced 

drilling iu new parts of the Strawu 
oil field.

♦  *  •

An election is called for April 30 
to vote on a $30,000 bond issue for 
a public school building at Jefferson.

• * *
The American Public Service Cor

poration of New York has purchased 
the Longview Ice and Electric Light 
Plant and will make some very ex
tensive improvements.

* * *
The Orient Milling company of 

Chillicothe, has commenced work of 
enlarging the mill's capacity from 
250 to 400 barrels. A $20,000 elevator 
is also being built.

» » *
An oil that yields 60 per cent high 

grade distillate, something hitherto 
unknown in Texas has been discov
ered in the Babbington well, three
miles southwest of Coleman.

• * •
John L. Vaughan, who was elected 

mayor of Mart at the recent city 
election, is a Republican. The town 
has a population of 4,000 persons, 95 
per cent or whom are Democrat».

• *  »

Dallas was unanimously as the 
1916 meeting place of the Associated 
Master Plumbers of Texas, incorpor
ated, shortly before the state conven
tion adjourned at Waco.

» • *
For the first weekday in nine 

years, and perhaps longer, there was 
not a marriage license issued by the 
county clerk of Dallas county Friday, 
April 9.

• • •
Gas is coming from the Guthrie- 

Rust well, four miles north of San 
Angelo. The drilling is being paid 
for by San Angelo citizens, who are 
anxious to find what the bowels of 
the earth in this section contain.

•  *  •

The city of Burkburnett has Just 
closed a contract with the electric 
power plant of Wichita Falls for a 
lead wire to that place, which is 18 
miles in length. The construction of 
the line will begin at once.

* *  *

The Panhandle Press association 
met in Plainview Friday. The ad
dress of welcome was delivered by 
Judge L. S. Kinder of Plainview. He 
told of the efforts of the citizens of 
Plainview 27 years ago to get a 
newspaper."

• • • I
A $15,000 school building is to be 

erected at Godley, so as to be ready 
for occupancy at the beginning of 
the school year. The structure is to
b« two Mtories high and -will contain
eight or nine rooms and an audito
rium.

• • •
C. Klaerner of Brenham, former 

county superintendent of public in
struction of Washington county, at 
a called meeting of the state library 
and historical commission, was elect
ed state librarian in place of E. W. 
Winkler.

• • •
All arrangements have been com

pleted in Grand Saline for the put
ting down of a test well for oil. For 
many years the surface indications 
around Grand Saline have been con
sidered very favorably for oil and it 
is just recently that all interests 
have gotten together to make this 
test.

• * •
A special meeting of the share

holders of the Texas company has 
been called for May 1 to vote on a 
proposition to increase the capital 
stock from $30.000,000 to $37,000,000. 
The meeting will be held at Houston, 
Texas; $6,000,000 of the new' stock 
will be offered to shareholders and 
$1,000,000 to employes.

•  *  *

Two $60,000 bond issue proposi
tions were verted on in Runnels coun
ty last week. One at Ballinger and 
the other at Winters.

•  *  •

Permanent improvements to be | 
made a cost of approximately $300,- 
000 are authorized in the statement 
of work determined upon during the 
month of March, issued by the Gulf, 
Colorado and Santa Fe. Building of 
three new' depots, one at Santa Anna, 
Goldthwaite and Beaumont was au
thorized.

* • te
Fire destroyed an entire brick

block at Thornton. Estimated loss 
is $65,000, w'ith approximately $35,-
000 insurance.

• * •
One of the most important con

tracts to be let in Dallas during the 
current year was closed last week 
by the Central Presbyterian congre
gation for the erection of the new 
church edifice to be designated as
the City temple. The cost of the 
building is to be, approximately,
$200,000.

• • •
Hull, England.—The Dutch steamer 

Schieland was blown up in the North 
Sea at a point 24 miles from Spurn, on 
the east coast of England at the en
trance to the Humber One man of the 
vessel’s crew was killed.

s • •
Paris.—The senate has adopted a 

bill which already has passed the 
chamber of deputies providing for 
the advancing to Serbia, Belgium, 
Greece and Montenegro, as friends of 
the allies, the sum of 1,350,000.000 
francs ($270,000,000).

Stop That Backache!
-There’s nothing more discouraging 

than a constant backache. You are 
lame when you awake. Pains pierce you 
when you bend or lift. It’s hard to rest 
and next day it’s the same old story. 
Pain in the back is nature’s warning of 
kidney ills. Neglect may pave the wav 
to drops}', gravel, or other serious kid
ney sickness. Don’t delay—begin using 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the remedv that 
has been curing backache and kidney 
trouble for over fifty years.

A  L o u is ia n a  C ase

r
I X ;? - ’i;

Mrs. E d w a r d  Lan-*®r*rt< 
d ry , 312 L e s a r d  SL ,
D o n a l d s  o n v ille ,
L a ., s a y s :  “ M y  *  
b a c k  p a in e d  m e  s o  
b a d ly  I  c o u ld  h a r d 
ly  d o  m y  h o u s e 
w o rk . M orn in g s  I 
d re a d e d  to  g e t  up , 
m y  b a c k  w a s  s o  ... 
stiff. M y  k id n e y s  J1  
d id n ’ t a c t  r e g u la r ly  
an d  I  w a s  n e rv o u s .
S ix  b o x e s  o f  D o a n 's  
K id n e y  P il ls  p u t  
m y  k id n e y s  In g o o d  " 
s h a p e  a n d  d r o v e  away th e  pain."

C «t Doan's at A n y Stora. SO« a Box

D O A N ' S  •VVL’IV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

\

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is 
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com; 
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures Con
stipation, In 
digestion,
Sick
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER “ J 'X  £
flies. Neat, clean, or- 

I namental, convenient, 
cheap. L a s ts  a ll 
s e a s o n .  M ade o f  
metal, can'tsplllortlp 
over; will not eoll or 
1 n ju r e  a n y th in g . 
Guaranteed effective. 
A ll d e a le r s  or#»rnt 
expreei paid for S1.0Q.

■  AHOLD SOULES, 160 Da Xalb Art., Brooklyn, H. T.

Gives Beauty Advice.
Girls, young ladies and misses, it's 

no use to spend your coin on rouge 
and powder to make yourself look 
beautiful. It will not improve your 
looks. And if you insist upon wearing 
small, tight shoes with high heels, you 
can depend upon it that they will 
bring hard, drawn lines in your face. 
Another menace to beauty is a four- 
pound skypiece on your belfry. This 
Is all according to Dr. Ida C. Nahm, 
who makes a sweeping denunciation 
o f  t h e s e  t h in g « -  I t  y o u  w a n t  t o  r e t a in  
yonr youthful beauty for ever and 
ever, follow these dictates, says the 
doctoress: Plenty of soap and warm 
water, lots of outdoor exercise, espe
cially walking, and drink two quarts 
of water every day. These will insure 
health, red cheeks and a slim, youth
ful figure. Doctor Nahm recommends 
the water cure and walks especially 
for ladies with too much embonpoint. 
She says it's the safest, surest and 
quickest way to reduce.

W rong Spoons.
Store Proprietor—What has become 

of that clerk we hired last week? 
Department Manager—I had to fir©

film.
. “ Incompetent?” , '***
r “Nope. Too much of a joker.”

“I don't understand.”
“Miss Giddigad telephoned for a 

spoonholder and he asked her If a 
hammock would do?"—Youngstown 
Telegram.

A woman usually means what 6he 
says when she says it, but she just 
can’t help changing her mind.

After Winter’s 

Wear and Tear

one requires a food in 
Springtime that builds up 
both brain and body.

Grape-Nuts
F O O D

made of wheat and malted 
barley— supplies in splen
did balance, the elements 
necessary for upbuilding 
and keeping in repair the 
brain, nerve and muscle 
tissue.

Grape-Nuts has a rich 
nut-like flavour — always 
fresh, crisp, sweet and 
ready to eat direct from 
package.

Thousands have found 
Grape-Nuts a wonderful 
invigorator of both brain 
and body.

“There’« a Reason”
Sold by Grocers everywheie.
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Entered as second-class matter Nov- 

amber 23, 1906, at the Post office at 
Brackettville, Texas under the Act of 
Congress March 3, 1879.

Pc/BLISHKI) EVERY FRIDAY

W ILL W. P r ic e , Editor and Prop. 

SUBSCRIPTION $2:00 Per Year

Brackettville.
You may talk about your Eldorado,

And your California-by-the-sea,
But 'home sweet home’ in dear old 

Brackett,
Is good enough for me.
So sang one of the truest sons 

of this old city, and one who, 
after having served most faithfully 
at the. side of his adopted city for 
many an year, has at length gone 
to his reward as a true son to the 
land which sarf his birth.

Brackett really has one of the 
prettiest natural locations of any 
town we have seen in Southwest 
Texas, nestling as it does in a 
beautiful grove at the sourcdOof 
one of the largest and finest 
springs, the famous Las Mor&B, in 
this section.

Brackett, the County seat lies 
almost in the exact center of 
Kinney County and has a popula
tion of 1800 inhabitants. The town 
lies in a valley, and surrounds the 
spring at the source of the Las 
Moras. The business part of the 
towu is near the spring, close to 
Fort Clark, the creek forming the 
dividing line, which is spanned by 
.¿wo substantial bridges. To the 
north-east and west the land rises 
gradually, affording beautiful sites 
for homes. The greater part of 
the town is built in the grove 
surrounding the spring, and the 
cosy homes under the spreading 
oaks and towering pecans make a 
most pleasing and attractive 
picture. Brackett has one of the 
most beautiful natural locations. 
It is nearly 1100 feet above the 
sea level and the summer heat is 

* always tempered by the southern
b r e e z e s  fr o m  t h e  Q u it .  I t  is
of the healthiest towns in the 
western part of the state, and this 
is due to the pure drinking water 
and dry, bracing air. The great 
“ White Plague”  consumption, is 
unknown, except for cases brought 
here, and many who have come 
here in the early stages of this 
dread disease have found relief 
and prolonged their lives many 
years.

Brackett dates its birth with 
Fort Clark, which was established 
in 1852, and was named after 
O. B. Brackett, who built tfce first 
house/ The towu built very slowly 
at first, as the surrounding country 
was a wilderness infested with 
ruthless savages, with whom the 
settlers were constantly at war. 
The presence of troops so close at 
hand saved the settlers many 
times from massacre. On the site 
of the pleasant homes of today 
prowled the dusky foes whose 
blood-curdling war whoop caused 
the settlers to more securely bar 
their doors and place their weapons 
ready for the defense of life and 
home.

(•VANDARDIZKO)

For All Livestock
EASY AND SAFE TO USE.

H U S  UC& TICKS. FLEAS. MITES. CUKES MANC2. SCAB. 
RINGWORM. SCRATCHES. ETC. DESTROYS DISEASE 

GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.
NON-IRRITATING. EFFECTIVE. INEXPENSIVE.

T H E  I D E A L  D l l »

n s u u n  -
W. F. HOLMES 

Drugsest.
ask fob rasa booklets.

rsrrrr

Local

For Safe
Thoroughbred Buff Orpington 

«ggs. $2.50 per setting of fifteen. 
W. W. Nipper, M. D.

L a  E s t r e l l a  D e l  N o r t e  S t o r e

b b ARREDONDO
Brackettville, Texas
Bry Goods
Boots
Shoes
Hats, Etc.
Groceries
Fruit
Oranges
Lemon»
Gocoanuts, Etc.
Sandies
Peloncilioe

Hardware
Wagon Oil
Faints and Oils
Ammunition
Tinware
Hay
Coal
Wood
Nails
Harness
Mexico Ware

$  th?r, Sodas and Ginger Ale on Ice 
Variety of nice fresh San 

Antonio*cakes, and pis’ 
Blacksmith shop open for any 

hiod of Work,, can fix guns gasoline 
engines and watches guranteecf 
good woflc. Give us a trial.
Btey and sell all kinds second 

hand, fiumitu*«.

The Million Dollar Mvsfery at 
the Star every Tuesday,

0

T. M. Gage was in from the 
ranch Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Smyth is building an addi
tion to her home on Main Street.

There are millions in it— the 
Million Dollar Mystery at the 
Star.

Wm. Lausen, of Stan dart was 
here Monday attending Commiss
ioners Court.

Dave Rose, frrfm Tularosn, was 
here Monday to attend the Com
missioners Court.

Miss Adela Sauer left Saturday 
afternoon for San Antonio where 
she will visit friends and relatives.

Jack Paul and assistants return
ed to Del Rio but are expected 
back here soon to complete their 
work.

Gordon McIntosh, we are glad 
to note, is now out on the street* 
again, although he is still in de.li. 
cate health.

Mr. DeWitt is building an acidi- 
tiv n to his home on the hill, a two

o n e  r o o m  h o v ^ M ,  t o  b n  »  k i c o b o »  , a m l

dining room.
A special session of the Com

missioner’s court met Monday. 
Fifteen hundred jack rabbit scalps 
were turned in.

Now, since the days are growing 
warmer, come to Henze Cafe and 
try nur cold drinks and crushed 
fruits. The best ever.

Just received another .Shipment, 
of Embroideries. 25 cents value* 
at 12^-65 cents values at 35 cents. 
M. Stool; Fritter Bldg.

Ben Nolan returned Monday 
afternoon from San Antoniy where 
he had gone to attend the Scottish 
Rite Reunion last week.

Whenever and where ever you 
sae a motion picture show think of 
the Universal, the world’s best 
plays, here at the Star.

0
All liquors bottled in bond 

formerly $1.50 per quart-now 
$1.25 at the California Ex
change.

The telephone building was 
practically completed last Friday» 
although no attempt was then 
made to transfer the switch board 
there as it was raining.

Do you ever remember of seeing 
such actors as Kerrigan, King 
Baggot, Francis Ford, Grace 
Cunard, Cleo Madison and others 
in other pictures? The Star has 
them all.

You will .find the goods and 
the Prices at the Economy Cash 
Store beyond your expectations. 
Come and See. You wont be 
dissapointed. M. Stool, Fritter 
Bldg. J. Hymans, manager.

Thomas Graham returned Sun
day from San Antonio and was 
accompanied as far as Uvalde by 
his motorcycle. Graham states 
that he received thirty-two degrees 
while down there.

Hank Wallace was in town for 
his regular weekly stay.
* Mrs. M. Terrel left here Tuesday 
afternoon for San Antonio.

S. Noel returned here Tuesday 
afternoon after a short trip to San 
Antonio.

J. W. Nolan was in town the 
first part of the week to visit liis 
family.

Billy Hudson left Tuesday for 
San Antonio to take in the Fiesta 
this week.

An ice cream or a soda is just 
the thing these days in just the 
place-Henze Cafe

Mrs. Lovejoy, we are glad to 
le.'trn, is much better now and is 
rapidly recovering.

High grade shoes at Rock 
Bottom Prices, for Men, Women 
and Children. Fritter Bldg.

The Henze Cafe serves the most 
delightful ices and cold drinks. 
It will please you to go there.

Miss Minnie Mendeke left Tues
day afternoon for her home in San 
•Antonio after an extended visit 
here. **

Alex Wickham came into town 
last week but stayed only a day or 
two instead of a month or so as we 
expected.

We art1 glad to repot that our 
old amigo Jimmie Nolan is about 
recovered and will soon lie up and 
chasing around.

Mrs. James Yarbray left the 
latter part of last week for Atlanta, 
Georgia where she will visit friends 
and relatives.

All work on Mr. Sauer's house 
which be has been having repainted 
and re-fixed has been finished anil 
now it pre.-ents a credible appear
ance.

The California Exchange 
can save you trom 25 to 50cts 
on all barrel goods. Only the 
very Jbcst and purest brand 
handled.
, Pat Sheedy, and Joe Graham, of 
the Las Moras, and Geo. Jones, of 
Mflcie, Texas, motored over here 
Tuesday afternoon returning the 
same day.

! Men’s fine cloth’ iig-Silk Sliirts- 
Hntes-at the Economy Cash .Store; 
Fritter Bldg.

It is all in the actors, and the 
actors are all in the Universal, 
which is all in the star. *

I J. A. Pehl ha* opened up a 
blacksmith shop next to Charley 
Kieffer’s German Baker}'.

O. F. Seargeant was in San 
Antonio the first part of the week 
on combined business and pleasure

F. O. Long, of Soofford was a 
county scat visitor Monday. He 
was attending the Court in session 
here.

Mr. Petersen, of the firm of 
Petersen & Company is having a 
550 gallon gasoline tank placed 
behind his store.

Ralph DeWitt, it is reported, 
left Sunday afternoon for Eagle 
Pass. All we know is that he 
went as far as Spofford.

Lodging rooms and nice! furni
shed can be had by applying to 
Mrs Henze, at the Henze Cafe.

Another Restaurant will be 
started up in town in a short 
while, we hear, next to Judge 
Hamilton’s Barber shop.

The Editor returned Tuesday 
afternoon from San Antonio after 
having spent several pleasant days 
there. He is now again ort the 
job. „

Judge Thomas G. Hamilton and 
famil”  and Jim Boone and family 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sheedy at the latters ranch 
on Saturday.

The famous “ Royal Pil
sner,“  one of the finest beers 
brewed, at the California Ex
change .

Mrs. Laura Gilson returned 
here Sunday after an extended 
visit to relatives and friends in 
Calvert, San Antonio and other 
points east.

O n . l .  -

High prices knocked cut. M.

We have to laff when the funny [ J Nice, comfortable rooms are th$ 
Billie Ritchey ccmes out at the ¡kind that Mrs H nze keeps. See 
Star. He is so funny!

O. W. Stabler returned Friday 
evening from San Antonio after 
spending several days there at the 
Scottish Rite Reunion.

her at the Henze Cafe.

Try our t ew and most delicicus 
drinks, the best and most pleasant 
of their kind, Yin Fiz and Deleware 
Punch. Henze Cafe. I

w e s a s x x s i j e s s t s s s s s x i g t s o g i i x x s s i a a o e

| The Gem Ice Cream Parlor
^  The Big Onyx Fountain next door to Holmes’ Drug 

Store is now ready for business.
^  We keep a fresh stock o f  fruit, candies, cigars

and tobacco.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

JOE T A L M A N T E S, Proprietor.

£  *?« »7i »Tt >T< ►!< t7<i »?« »!< »? »7« s?« *7« t>7< »?4 ►?« >?« s?4 fTj »?« >7« ►?« i?<

| U h e  C t ( y  7 ì /e a t  T ifa r  ic e  t
£

JYand/cs the Choicest

>2 Sieef, ¡Porle, 7/futton, Veal and Seat
jS— ¿huli ivoight and honest treatment.
X
y  ¿Prompt Deiivorj. ¿Phone t 3 . "Urade óo/io/ted. 8j

£  \ff. ¡P. yones, ¡Proprietor. £
• £ « • £ « •£• ■£• K* •£• e# W r*r K* •i*

I  TJhe Spofford  Pfotef  |
^  Spofford, Texas ^

Thoroughly repaired, remodeled and screened.
Cuisine and table service: guaranteed the best 

*#• Guest called and assisted to all trams.
Local and long distance phone service. ^

t  S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D .  %

& MRS. G. C. COX, Proprietor.

Stool. Fritter Bldg.

Mrs Rutledge and children who 
have lx'en here on extended visit 
with Dr. and Mrs. Nipper returned 
Tuesday to thier home in Uvalde 
accompanied by Mrs. Nipper.

For a real good smoke try 
a “ Queen of Saba“  cigar. 
You can get them at the 
California Exchange.

7 \

Thi» f* (b« Victrola IV, $15. 
Other «trica $151 j $.'50. 
ta»y uuuu il desired.

f e í i  <*

m %

i

“ Royal Pilsner“  costs no 
more than other brands and 
is one of the finest and purest 
beers brewed. The Cali
fornia Exchange is the only

The Victrola 
p r o v i d e s  c p l e t t o k J  

e n t e r t a i n m e n t
Music 2nd fun of ryery kind,

and always ready to entertain 
every one.

A.id there arc Victrolas in 
great variety, to that every home 
raav easily possess one.

C u r deferred x 
payment plan 
maker- it rasieryet.

Coire in and bear 
the Victrola—we’re 
always fjlad to dem
ons t lute it.

I

The Million Dollhr Mystery 
¡began Tuesday night at the Star 
land the Adventures of Kathlyn 
Sunday night at the Empire, 

| making three serial plays now 
going on.

We noted the other day while 
taking a walk that many of our 
fellow citizens have beautiful front 
yards with many pretty flowers 
blooming. But as yet we have 
not seen any boquets come down 
our line.

George Horton, chief musienn of 
, the 14th cavlry band stationed 
here Friday night gave a surprise 
dance in honor of Mrs. Horton at 
the Post Hall. Refreshments were 
served and everybody reported a 
good time.

Died.
On Tuesday last the mighty 

angel of Immortality summoned to 
the Creator the soul of little 
Elizabeth Marie Christensen, the 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Christensen of this city, aged 
1 year 8 months, and bore away 
with him a life the departure of 
which has plunged the happy 
household into gloom and caused 
sorrow in the hearts of tbe many 
friends of the family.

| Funeral services were conducted 
from the Episcopal Church Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock, 
Chaplain C. C. Bateman officiat
ing.

1 The News-Mail with friends 
joins in expressions of sympathies.

X K W X K X K X I C M K M I c m U i e S t t C i t t e i t K M i S

If The Farmers' Dry Goods Company jf
S I  l O H j i u S ' U E R F E M .  M a n a g e r .  K

+ » Located In The Mendeke Lot. S
>2 Drr  Goods, Clothing, Notions, Hosiery,
$1 Laces, Embroidery, S ilk s, Ladies Skirts,

Shoes, Hats Etc. Special on Flash Lights Jg
and Batteries.
Agent for the Best .Jewelry House in St. Louis m

1 3 ?= :

Automobile, Stage and Express Line

BETWEEN

SPO FFO R D  and B R A C K E T T  |

Feed and Livery Stable

HENRY VELTMANN, Proprietor.

saloon in town tbat b andles it  GEO, HERZING,Agent

The San 
sale every 
efók».

Antonio Expresa on 
day at the News-Mail

You Can Find What You Want in Fine <:*

4- DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES * 
% LIQUORS AND CIGARS AT *'

t  T H E  E X C H A N G E  S A L O O N  f
<£.

We earnestly solicit a share of your patronage ^
and will treat you right.

% O. W. ST ADLER, Proprietor. f
•$”

m K K K i t  K X X K X X 3 K X K X X X K X K X X X > :

1  T H E  O .  K .  S A L O O N  I
Fine Did Whiskies.

S  W A L D O R F  CLUB %
0  . CJ
e j  And Many Other Brands. **

^  Agents for the Lone Star Beer ^
X  Call and See Us. j f
5  it25 GEORGE RIVERS, Proprietor. ;



% %  Jos. Veltmann and Mr. Sear- 
>  i géant.
^  j Each member o f thé club id 
i  asked to prepare more than 
^  enough lunch to serve her owp 
i  family so that all will be looked 
i  after. Our delegates brought 
i  back so many good working 
0  points that we expect to get busy

fo rt Clark Notes
'  Colonel Sibley returned from the 

east last Saturday afternoon.

Everything quiet about the Post 
this week, after the many changes i 
of last week.

« I
It is rumored around the Post 

that Editor Price got lost last 
week in San Antonio white trying 
to find a suit case that was not j 
lost. • ..V

The Carranzi8tas lost a big man 
when Hererr.i fell last week hear 
Laredo at the hands of his own \
. 9 • i
•men who mistook him for a 
Villista.* s ♦

Sergeant Bauer who had his hip 
brokefi last week by a bucking 
bronc i s . getting on as well,as 
could be êxpeoted under . the 
circumstances of s> painful an 
accident. t \  ' i

Il votf see it in thêNews-Mnil it 
is. so ; if you do not see it in the 
News-Mail it is not sot- good. 
Î Î 7W that is right an I if anything 
is wro jg charge it to t ie printer's 
devil who can stand it all right.

On Thursday of this week 
Chaplain Bateman completed two 

. years of duty at Fort Clark. He 
came here from Fort Bayard N. M , 
the seat of the great government 
sanitarium where he was on duty 
nearly eight years.

Mr. Horton, the Chief Musician.
: had a big fishing trip a 1 fixed up 
and then it rained so hard that he 
cotfld not go. He intended to beat 
Sergeant Bureley’s reco d and 

' bring in a çar load.
« There are so many stories abo ut f 

that suit case that no one can jtell 
which ia the correct version; 

^editorial :is now clug giving A he 
; fiïels.rip .tljps. important^c^se fuit 

case. . Not a suit, for, damages w% ’ 
*! trust. - v ' ■ n '

• Plans- and specifications ^ are- , 
’..in* being made it' is ç^idffor an; , 
. oped gir duach and ^ ÿ f t j .  drink- ,

d^sèifé iwOrmaec don w Jth-^he PostîL
44 -jsU :> .'-V ft •ivj'X»« ..■ *

HAS A COMPLETE STOCK OF
at once on those things that will 
be a benefit to ou“r community-

A motion was made and carried 
that we have a committee to see 
Mr. Petersen about establishing 
a rest room in his store for the 
farm women and children when 
they come to town to shop. Mrs- 
Jos. Veltmann, Mrs. J. E. Fritter 
and Mrs. Will Dooley are the 
committee.

The secretary was instructed 
to write to Mits. Terres, o f 
Karnes City, for catalog on play 
grounds. The secretary was alsd 
instructed to write to Dr. Ellis 
for plans and specifications on 
heating process.

A motion was made and carried 
that a committee be appointed td 
interview the trustees, Mrs. N. 
P. Petersen, Mrs. Wickham and 
Mrs. Birnsteil being the com
mittee, to write

F L O U RDRY GOODS

C L O T H I N G
GRAIN

HAY

General Mercha ndise
We Sell Cuse Machinery

concerning
magazines.

Moved and seconded was thé 
resolutions that were adopted at 
the convention o f the fifth Dis
trict o f the Texas Congress o f 
Mothers, be spread upon our 

; minutes. Teachers asked for 
| music for the May Day Picnic,

The motion was made and 
carried that they be so supplied 
for the programme Miss Wick
ham and Miss Dudley are a com
mittee to call on Mr. Herzing to 
try and secure a Victrola and 
purchase records needed;

Motion was made and seconded 
to pay Mr. Price what is due him.

The following officers were 
elected for the coming year! 
Mrs. Chas. Hodges, re-elected 
President; Mrs. N. P. Petersen, 
elected 1st Vice President; Mrs. 
Will .Dooley, elected 2pd vice-
president; Mrs. John Stadler 
elected 3rd vice-president; Mrs. 
Jos. Veltmann. re-elected secre
tary; ‘ and Miss Petersen, re
elected Treasurer. The following 
school visiting commitee w ai 
appointed: Mrs. Will Dooley; 
and Mrs. N. P. Petersen.

! A motion was made and 
¡carried that the Treasurer pay 
tor the books in full. A  motion 

I was also made and carried that 
1 the money left from  the founts 
be transferred to the general 
fund. Another motion was 
made and carried that the dele
gates be paid their expensed 
incurred in their visit to the 

, Convention in Del Rio.
Adjournment.

Mrs. Jos. Veltmann;
Secy.

Phone 4 4¿nge and l the pew jplage 'will 
V.fce in fliU--irfast just ras -sotm a§. 

“•possible. There* will be 7ce ' cieam 
and soda water on the-half %hell

- T^e Empire. ^Theatre is now 
selling its tickets at the Post 
Exchange on, the same footing 
with the Star Theatre and every
body goes to the shows who can. 
find the dinern and mighty few 
around here who are too poor to 
go to the movies.
-Mr..Hunt is now improving and 

•hopes are entertained of his re-' 
covery at an early date. Dr. 
Pratt and the hospital corps are 
certainly doing their utmost to put 
him on his feet again. He is 
making a good fight for the return- 
of his health and he deserves to 
succeed and it is believed he will.

The Post Carpenter is a very 
busy man these days putting roofs 
on the hay sheds. Some day if 
this cruel war ir* Mexico continues 
perhaps it will be found desirable 
to put in a railroad from Spofford 
and rebuild the whole shebang and 
put Fort Clark on the iftap again. 
There are several maps which do 
not show Fort Clark at all despite 
its more than sixty years.

Brackettville, Texas

Gibsttn hopes to have the building <• 
completed within 3 weeks. The

Misses Lillie and. Clio Sockwcll phone 
and Master Herbert Neely of to noti 
Moulton arc the guests of Mrs. no cal 
Mary Neely and family at their eleven 
home on the Las Moras this week.

Miss Katie Curtis is visiting* W. W. May who has been in the 
friends in San Antonio this week, telegraph^service of the S, P. IUt 

Mrs. B. J. Porree is visiting «¡ti. he« to »teff. nl where ho
relatives in San At,tonic, this week. »■= «'hnected with the 8. I .

. . lilt  in a similar capacity.
Miss Lb rah Clark is visiting . ,  , T

friends in San Antonio this week. »"*• T J Martin of the Las
Moras and Mrs. Ilans Petersen of 

R. S Salmon, J. M. Linam and entertained with a bridge
L. N. Lewis.were transacting bu>i- p ir, v ^  home 0f Mrs Petersen 
ness in-Brackett hridny. j„  Brackett Wednesday evening

Misses Katherine and Gert rude complimentary to Mrs. S. 1\ Adams 
Zlteh) are the guesls of their Aurt of Ft. Clark.
Mrs. F. \ oeleker in San Antonio <phe Mothers Club met Monday 
this week. afternoon at Mrs. Jas. Ballántyne

Miss Bessie Zuchl cf the Las Jr residence and decided to. give a 
Moras spent Saturday and Sunday ( home talent play in the near future 
here with her Parents Mr. and Mrs. for the purpose of raising funds to 
O. W. Zuehl. purchase a Piano for the Public
"* The Arrferican and Mexican base- School auditorium.

Mothers Club.
* Minutes for the Mother’s Club, 
April 12th, 1915.

The meeting was called to 
order by the president a t4p . m., 
minutes o f the previous meeting 
and two called meetings, were 
read and the Treasurer reported 
$105 60 on hand, there being no 
disbur9ments.►

-The District Dues were paid 
in February- Sixteen Dollars 
and eighty five cents were 
cleared at the laat Saturday sale. 
The General arrangement Com- 
nbttee on the May Day Picnic

Spofford Locals

. J, M. Linam is visiting 
in San Antonio this week.

Advertise in the News

April Showefs.
The month o f April is at

The finest and freshest fruit 
alwavs on hand at the Henze Cafe.

Mrs. Henze’s lodging rooms are 
nicely furnished and give go6a 
satisfaction.

GOING AFTERfTHE

You need something to cleA off 
disinfect and kill parasites.SOSSOOOiSOOiKSOiiOSKKSOiJiKiOSSOiKiS

I  D eW itt & Maddux Fool Hall |
X Now Open for Business K
if Spend a pleasant evening in the best Billiard Parlor 
^  in town. ^

Ä New Tables J-
0̂ Courteous Attention

Ä Finest. Quality. ^
If' Next to The Star Theater.

g  JONES BRO TH ERS  g
5 f  ' -D E A L E R S  I N -  ^

9  General Merchandise
#  G. W. JONES, Manager. j|

We carry a big stock of Lumber and Fencing.
2  When in need of building material it will pay K  

you to get our figures.
St Made, Texas. f£
Vi xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxkxxxxxxxm

Notice to Trespassers.
Notice is heteby given that al 

trespassers on the ranch known as 
tlie Mariposa ranch for the purpose 
of bunting, fishing or cutting wood 
will be prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law, All permit» 
previously issued, either verbal 
or written are hereby revoked.
11m.'15  G. D a ^D!K»II#

S U R E
INEXPENSIVE

EASY TO USE
We have a special book
let on diseases cf Poob 
try. Call or write for one.

W. F. Holmes 
Druggest.

K XXXXK XXXXJXXXXliXXSO iXXU X Subseribf fcWe New»
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?ERY little ha3 been written about 
the personal and intimate life of 
Jefferson Davis. On the other 
hand a great deal has been written 
about him of a very biased na
ture. Thomas Dixon set himself 
the task of correcting the false im
pressions that have gone out. For 
a long time he assiduously gather
ed data and material for the work, 
which later appeared in the form 
of a novel called 'The Victim,” 

published by' D. Appleton & Co. In introducing 
the story the author says: “ In the historical ro
mance which I have woven of the dramatic 
events of the life of Jefferson Davis I have 
drawn his real character, unobscured by pas
sion or prejudice. Forced by his people to lead 
their cause, his genius created an engine of war 
so terrible in its power that through it five mil
lion southerners, without money, without a mar
ket, without credit, withstood for four years the 
shock of twenty million men of their own blood 
and of equal daring, backed by boundless re
sources.

"The achievement is without a parallel in his
tory, and adds new .glory to the records *of our 
race.

"The scenes have all been drawn from authentic 
records in my possession. I have not at any 
point taken a liberty with an essential detail 
o f history.”

After Davis graduated from West Point he 
was assigned to the regiment commanded by 
Zachary Taylor. The young lieutenant promptly 
fell in love with his colonel’s beautiful daughter, 
but old Rough and Ready did not fancy a sol
dier for a son-in-law, and especially one whom 
be could not domineer over, so he refused his 
consent to the engagement and forbade Davis 
the house.

Black Hawk was leading his red warriors in a 
great uprising. A wave of fierce excitement 
swept the frontier. There was stern work now 
for men to do and women must wait alone.

The regiment marched to the front. The colo
nel as a man was freezingly formal with the lieu
tenant. As an officer he knew his worth and re
lied on it in every emergency. The state of Illi
nois had raised two companies of raw recruits 
to join in subduing the Indians. The colonel 
sent his most efficient subordinate to swear In 
the new soldiers. On the morning 6f the muster 
there appeared -before the tall lieutenant a man 
full three inches taller and famous in his counry 
as the gawklest, slabsidedest, homeliest, best na- 
tured fellow in the state. He was dressed in a 
suit of blue jeans.

In slow, pleasing drawl he announced:
• 1̂ am the captain of this company------”

And he waved his long arm toward the crowd 
of his countrymen on the right.

Lieutenant Jefferson Davis promptly admin
istered to Abraham Lincoln his first oath to sup
port the Constitution and laws of the United 
States.

Two men destined to immortal fame had met 
and passed with scarcely a glance at each other.

A strange new light was burning in the eyes 
of the woman he loved on the day he returned 

’ In safety.
She seized his hand and spoke with decision:
“ Come with me."
Her father was standing at the gate. She 

teced him, holding defiantly the hand of her 
lover.

The old man saw and understood. His jaw 
was set with sullen determination and his face 
hardened.

“We have waited two long years,” she began 
softly. “We have been- patient and hopeful, but 
you have given no sign. My lover’s character is 
beyond reproaph and I am proud of him. I am 
sorry to cross you, father, but I’ve made up my 
mind, I am going to marry him now.”

The colonel turned in silence and slowly 
walked Into the house.

Davis had hardly begun his career as a law
maker when war was declared against Mexico. 
He resigned his high office, raised a regiment 
and once more found himself a soldier under the 
orders of stern old Zachary Taylor.

On his first battlefield at the head of his Mis
sissippi regiment he planted the flag of the re
public on the Grand plaza of Monterey. And in 
the supreme crisis of the battle of Buena Vista, 
with the blood streaming from his wounds, he 
led his men in a charge against overwhelming 
odds, turned the tide from defeat to victory 
and gave the presidency to the man who had de
nied to him his daughter’s hand.

He hobbled back on crutches to his brother’s 
home in Mississippi amid the shouts and frenzied 
acclaim of a proud and grateful people. Within 
three years from the day he entered public life he 
took bis seat in the senate chamber of the United 
States beside Clay, Calhoun and Webster, the 
peer of any man Vithin its walls, and. with the 
conscious power of knowledge and truth, girded 
himself for the coming struggle of giants.

Oo Beauregard's report that Andersen was en

deavoring to strengthen his position instead of 
evacuating the fort the commissioners again 
communicated with Mr. Seward.

The wily secretary of state assured them that 
the government had not receded from his prom
ise. On April Mr. Seward sent them this mes
sage:

“Faith as to Sumter fully kept; wait and see.”
His war fleet was already cn the high seas, 

their black prows pointed southward, their 120 
guns shotted, their battle flags streaming in the 
sky!

Lincoln's sense of personal honor was too keen 
to permit this crooked piece of diplomacy to 
stain the opening of his administration. He dis
patched a special messenger to the governor of 
South Carolina and gave notice of his purpose 
to use force if opposed in his intention of supply
ing Fort Sumter.

On the eve of the day the fleet was scheduled 
to arrive this notice was delivered. But a storm 
at sea had delayed the expedition and Beaure
gard asked the presidency of the Confederacy for 
instructions.

His cabinet was called, and its opinion was 
unanimous that Fort Sumter must be reduced 
or the Confederacy dissolved. There was no 
choice.

Their president arose, his drawn face deadly 
pale:

“I agree with you, gentlemen. The order for 
the sailing of the fleet was a declaration of war. 
The responsibility is on their shoulders, not ours. 
To Juggle for position as to who shall fire the 
first gun in such an hour is unworthy of a great 
people and their cause. A deadly weapon has 
been aimed at our heart. Only a fool would wait 
until the shot has been fired. The assault has 
already been made. It is of no importance who 
shall strike the first blow or fire the first gun.”

With quick decision he seized his pen and 
wrote the order for the reduction of Fort Sum
ter.

The first aggressive act of the president of the 
Confede^cy revealed his alert and far-seeing 
mind.

At Bull Run the victory of the South was com
plete and overwhelming. Jefferson Davis breathed 
a sigh of relief for deliverance.

The South had won a victory destined to prove 
itself the most fatal calamity that ever befell a 
nation. -

From the moment Sherman’s army pierced the 
heart of the South the Confederate president 
saw with clear vision that the cause of southern 
independence was lost. Lee’s army must slowly 
starve. His one supreme purpose now was to 
fight to the last ditch for better terms than un
conditional surrender, which would mean the 
loss of billions in property and the possible en
franchisement of a million slaves.

At midnight on the day of the evacuation the 
president and his cabinet left Richmond for Dan
ville. He still believed that Lee might cut his 
way through Grant’s lines and join his army with 
Johnston’s in North Carolina.

At Charlotte Davis was handed a telegram an

nouncing the- assassination of Abraham Lincoln. 
His thin face went deathly white. Handing the 
telegram to his secretary, he quietly said:

“ I am sorry. We have lost our noblest and 
best friend in the court of the enemy.” ^

The president left Charlotte with an escort of 
a thousand cavalrymen for Abbeville. His jour
ney was slow.

On hearing that the Federal cavalry were 
seduring the country Breckinridge and Reagan 
proposed that Davis disguise himself in a sol
diers clothes, a wool hat and brogan shoes, take 
one man with him and go to the coast of Florida, 
and ship to Cuba.

His reply was firm.
“I shall not leave southern soil while a Confed

erate regiment is on it. Kirby Smith has an 
army of 25,000 men. He has not surrendered. 
General Hampton will cut his way across the 
Mississippi. We can lead an army of 60,000 men 
on the plains of Texas and fight until we get 
better terms than unconditional surrender.”

The soldiers were dismissed and the money 
still remaining in the treasury was divided 
among them A picked guard of ten men rode 
with the fallen chieftain in search of his loved 
one.

The president and staff traveled with his wife 
next daj- and made 28 miles. At Irwinsville 
their presence was betrayed to the Federal cav
alry, his camp surrounded by Colonel Pritchard, 
and the Confederate president and party ar
rested.

The soldiers plundered his baggage, tore open 
his wife’s trunks and scattered her dresses. In 
one of these trunks they found a pair of new

ACI5 LHN1 IIE Oil LIVER
( Guarantee “ Dodsons’ Liver Tone’’ Will Give You the Best Liver 

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Doesn’t Make You Sick!

Stop using calomel! It makes you 
sick. Don’t lose a nay’s work. If you 
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti
pated, listen to me!

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones 
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking 
it up. This is w hen-you feel that aw
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel 
"all knocked out,” if your liver is tor
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headacbe, dizziness, coated 
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach 
sour just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here’s /my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. Take a

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten 
you right up and make you feel fine 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Dod
son’s Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
it canuot salivate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fata
lly fueling fine for months. Give it to 
your, children. It is harmless; doesn’t 
gripe and they like its pleasant tasta

“COUNT” TOO ABSENT MINDED EXPLAINING SONGS OF BIRDS

Principal Reason W hy One interna
tional M arriage Was Perm anent

ly Called Off.

Henry P. Davison of the Morgan 
banking firm was talking about inter
national marriages:

“Well,” he said, “ I know of one in
ternational marriage that failed, 
thank goodness, to come off. The girl 
was the daughter of a Paint Rock 
millionaire. The man was a count, a 
Spanish count.

“ The count was absent minded. 
That was his undoing. The girl's 
father gave a dinner for him in the 
Paint Rock castle overlooking Paint 
Rock, and at the dinner’s end the 
count got up to light a cigarette, and 
then, by jove, started to renjove the 
plates.

in an 
napkin

“ The guests watched him 
open-mouthed silence. His 
slung over his arm, he had gdt nearly 
all the plates removed when his mil
lionaire host said to him gently: 

“ ‘Wake up, George. You’re not 
waiting in the beanery now, you 
know. You’re pretending you’re a 
count in Paint Rock. Wake up, man, 
for gracious sake!’ ”

Cobb—Is it 
Short?

Webb—Yes; 
Judge.

More.'.
a privelege to know 

an expense, also.—

This would be a much better world 
if people would only finish everything 
that they start.

Beautiful Notes of the N ightingale, 
fo r Instance, Are Inspired by 

Paternal Love.

It is generally assumed that a bird 
sings because he is happy, but sci
ence goes deeper for an explanation 
of the why and wherefore of the 
bird’s song. Nature's optimistic joy 
in constructive progress is expressed 
in the singing of the male birds who 
charm their mates to further their 
wooing, and continue after eggs are 
laid to encourage the fulfillment of 
hatching.

The song stops when the little birds 
come out of the shell. The nightin
gale, for weeks during the period of 
nest-building and hatching, charms 
his mate and human ears near him 
with the beautiful music of his love 
song. But as soon as the little night
ingales come from the eggs the song 
changes to a sort of guttural croak, 
implying anxiety and sense of respon
sibility.

If the nest and contents were de
stroyed the nightingale would at once 
resume his beautiful song to inspire 
his mate to help him build another 
nest and start all over again the lov
ing work of being fruitful and multi
plying.

Helpful Advice.
“ Some of these social workers 

evolve some profound theories.”
“What now?”
“This one advises the poor to mod

ify the cost of living by purchasing 
their stuff in barrel lots.”

hoopskirts which Mrs. Davis had bought bull 
never worn. An enterprising newspaper man im
mediately invented and sent broadcast the story 
that he had been captured trying to escape In 
his wife's hoopskirts.

His escape from Fortress Monroe was a phys
ical impossibility without one of the extraordinary j 
precautions taken.

The damp walls, the coarse food, the loss of 
sleep caused by the tramp of sentinels Inside his 
room, outside and on the roof over his head and ! 
the steady blaze of a lamp in his eyes at night 
within forty-eight hours had completed his pros
tration.

But his Jailers were not content.
On May 23 Captain Titlow entered his cell with 

two blacksmiths bearing a pair of heavy leg irons 
coupled together by a ponderous chain.

“ I am sorry to inform you, sir," the polite young 
officer began, “ that I have been ordered to put 
you in irons.”

“Has General Miles given that order?”
“ He has.”
"I wish to see him at once, please."
“ My orders are peremptory-’’
“ You shall not Inflict on me and on my people 

through me this insult worse than death. I will 
not submit to it !”

”1 sincerely trust, sir," the captain urged kind
ly, “ that you will not compel me to use force.”

“I am a gentleman and a soldier. Captain Tit- 
low,” was the stern answer. “ I know how to 
die—” he paused and pointed to the sentinel who 
stood ready. “ Let your men shoot me at once—
I will not submit to this outrage!”

The sentinel cocked and lowered his musket, ad
vancing on the prisoner, who met him defiantly 
with bared breast.

The captain sprang between them.
“ Put down your gun. I’ll give you orders to fire 

when necessary.”
He turned to the officer at the door.
“Bring in four of your strongest men—unarmed 

—you understand?”
“Yes, sir—”
The men entered, sprang on their helpless vic

tim, bore him to the floor, pinned him down with 
their heavy bodies and held him securely while 
the blacksmith riveted the chains on one leg and 
fastened the clasp on the other with a heavy pad
lock.

The doctor’s report that day was written in 
plain English:

“ I find Mr. Davis in a very critical state, his 
nervous debility extreme, his niind despondent, 
his appetite gone, complexion livid and pulse de
noting deep prostration of all vital energies. I 
am alarmed and anxious over the responsibility of 
my position. If he should die in prison without 
trial subject to such severities as have been in
flicted on his attenuated frame the world will 
form conclusions and with enough color to pass 
them into history.”

Doctor Craven was getting too troublesome. 
General Miles dismissed him and called in Dr, 
George Cooper, a physician whose political opin
ions were supposed to be sounder.

Corn on the Cob
— the Roasting Ear

is not more delicious than

Post T oasties
— the toasted sweet 
of the corn fields!

In the growth of corn there is a period when the 
kernels are plumped out with a vegetable milk, most 
nutritious. As it slowly ripens this hardens and 
finally becomes almost flinty.

Only this part of the corn is used in making Post 
Toasties, the husk, germ and all waste being rejected.

u •justThis nutritious part is cooked, seasoned }_
right,” rolled and toasted to a crackly golden-brown 
crispness— Post Toasties— the

Superior Corn Flakes
And they cost no more than the ordinary “com 

flakes.” Insist upon having Post Toasties.

— sold by Grocers everywhere.
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A separate coat, which becomes a 
■ait-coat when worn with its own par
ticular skirt, but is available for 
wear with various frocks, will com
mend itself to every woman, espe
cially to her who contemplates a jour
ney. Many of these coats have been 
designed this season, and they have 
been enthusiastically welcomed. They 
are shown in tans, grays, black and 
white mixtures, and in checks. In 
these neutral colors they go well with 
frocks or skirts in any color.

One of the newest and smartest of 
coats of this kind is shown in the 
picture. It is cut with almost 
straight lines at the front and back 
and trimmed in braid and buttons 
with a crisp military precision. At 
each side, a little below the waist 
line, there is an insert of fan plaits, 
giving the desired flare, and the 
double turnover collar, set on at the 
back, is another concession to de
mands of the vogue.

The skirt to match is plain, fitted 
about the hips and with a very con
servative flare from hip line to bot
tom edge. It is a little longer than 
ankle length, but short enough to be 
a correct tailored model.

In nearly all coats of this kind the 
fit is vague, the waist line either

raised above or drbppe 
normal, and onhr a su 
most In many of the
perfectly straight or sho ŷ a

dc

e|ow the 
ion, at 

li^es are 
^radual

flare from ;th^ shoulders^dowr
U LI A B Q TTO N lLEY .

wets.
Some of the newest Turkish towels 

have an initial quite four or firye inches 
long, worked \n French knots at the 
left of the toweV above the border, in
stead of in the ceptsTf^as is usually 
done. For a man’s use towels worked 
with these large letters are very good 
looking.

Among the newest designs for small 
guest towels is one of a fine damask of 
a very small pattern without a woven 
border. The latter is hemstitched on 
and consists of an inch-wide hem of 
colored linen, pink or blue.

The initial may be embroidered in 
white on the hem or worked on the 
towel itself in a color to correspond 
with the hem.

Separate Coats.
Separate coats are receiving a great 

deal of attention; motor coats con
tinue to be full length or seven-eighths. 
Some of the newer coats are of uneven 
length.

Now that the return of spring lures 
everyone to the out-of-doors, devotees 
of motoring are happily busy getting 
together their “motor togs.” Coats 
and headwear for rain-or-shine driv
ing must be considered from every 
point of view, and let no o n e  think 
that becomingness is not as impor
tant in motor apparel as in any other.

But this is a hint hardly needed for 
the buyer of headwear Women are 
accustomed to placing becomingness 
as the paramount essential when 
choosing any kind of milliner}. In 
the choice of motor hats there is so
great 
can affo

range this spring that one 
can auui'd to be exacting and to look 
until the very best model is found.

Two motor bonnets are pictured 
here that may be depended upon for 
good service. They are made of silk. 
One of them boasts a brim and is quite 
Mke a hat in shape. It is developed 
in pongee with brim-rever turning up 
at the back over the folded-over 

A silk cord and fan of fringed 
braid supply the decoration and these 
are supplied in any color demanded.

The bonnet at the left of the picture 
in changeable taffeta piped

daik color r a m e  E iik .

One cent postage rate on letters is again 
being brought into prominence and many 
high officials declare that it is sure to come 
in the near future. All classes of business 
would be greatly benefited by its adopt on, 
and estimated statistics show there would 
be such an increased demand for stamps 
that the apparent loss of revenue would be 
more than made up.

It is an impossibility to place an estimated 
value on health, it being a most priceless 
possession—but, perhaps you have been 
careless or negligent and have allowed 
weakness to develop until you are now in a 
badly run down condition, with p< or ap
petite, impaired digestion and constipated 
bowels.

In order to get back to health and 
strength you must first help Nature restore 
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels to a nor
mal condition. This suggests the friendly 
aid of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. You 
will find it an excellent tonic, appetizer 
and strength maker and well worthy of 
your confidence.

It is an absolutely pure medicine, adapt
ed to all ordinary family ailments, and your 
health will be greatly improved bv giving it 
a fair trial at once. Be sure you get the 
genuine Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters with 
our Private Stamp over the neck of Bottl?.

W IN T E R S  M IT H ’S 
C H I L L  TONI C

not only the old reliable remedy
FOR M ALARIA  uni
general strengthening tonicand appetizer. 
Forchildren as well as adults. Sold lor 50 
years. 50c and $ 1 bottles at drug stores.

CLIP HORSES NOW
Uet a Stewart Clipping Machine from  yunr hard
ware and harness dealer today. Price I..6U for the

They will feel bettor, work bettor and are less liable 
U> colds. Increase their value by clipping now.

. ~‘  from  yo
i r.s

World's best clipping machine. Clips horses, utu.es 
and cow» equally well. Absolutely guaranteed to 
please or moDey refunded. Don’t delay—Du It now.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 
W ell* and Ohio S i* .  Chicago, III.

The habit of birds in migrating 
South when winter comes on is in
fluenced by the need of finding a suf
ficient supply of food. As food grows 
scarce when winter approaches in the 
farthest northern places where birds 
live they naturally turn to the South, 
where, their instinct tells them, food 
will be plentiful. The return of the 
birds in the spring to their accustomed 
haunts in the North is one of the evi
dences of their possession of an in
stinct which is also strong In man.

The environment in which a bird or 
human being is brought up generally 
becomes a permanent part of its na
ture. Ornithologists have not yet 
made it clear just what enables the 
bird to find its way back and forth to j 
the same spot every year, and our 1 
knowledge is confined to the fact of 
what the “homing instinct" does.

After they mate and build their 
first nest and bring up their first fam
ily, birds cherish a fondness for that 
spot much the same as the attach
ment that man feels for his early 
home. The spring migration of birds 
is their joyful return home after a 
temporary sojourn abroad to secure 
the means of livelihood

Home, Sweet Home.
Wife—What, going out again to

night?
Husband—Yes, dear. Going out oc

casionally, you know, heightens the 
pleasure of staying home when one 
gets the chance lo

Wife—But you go out so often.
Husband—Well, it’s a pleasure that 

really requires a great deal of height- 
ening.

BUCK
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
.by Cutter'« Blackleg Pille. Low
priced. fresh, reliable: preferred by 
Western stockmen because they pro- 

up w»aaa feet where ether vaeclnei fail. ,I * 4  m -  Write for booklet and teetlmonlala.
■ .  p  I  m  It-deee pkga. Blackle» Pills $1.00 

60-4o«s pkge. Blackleg Pilla 4.00 
TJee any injector, but Cutter*! best. 

The superiority of Cutter products la due to over U 
years of •perUUrlnf In vaacleet and serums only.

Insist en Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct 
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. CaJilaraJa.

PA R K E R ’S 
HAIR  BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Helps to eradicate dandruff. 
For Rettoria« Color and 

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and f  1.00 at Druggists.

DROPSY TREATED- usually e  ves quick«SIIVI w ■ soon removes swelling
and short breath, often gives entire relief in 
1S to SS days. Trial treatment sent FREE. 
DR. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to Dr. 
H. H. Greca a Son«. Box A. Chats worth. Ga.

"E A R L IA N A ”  tom ato plants 2 m onths old. 
bear ripe toznatoea In M /r ;  100. 60c prepaid. 
D ally. E vergreen  P lant Qe.. E vergreen , A la

teaches how to repro
duce from  nature In 

Imitation maroie, etc., ovainarj L ife busts o f  yoni 
friends. Inexpensive; easily laarned; proBtable; lb
Q . l  n l a o  n o l i  m n d s i  tik  O  f f i  OP T e F . H § p * h r .  V * f k .  F k

PLAST06RAPH BOOKLEt *
Imitation marble, etc., Statnarj 
friends. Inexpensive; easily laarneu; prumaui», eu 
School plaouea made to order. T-r. B. Sptlr, Terh, f s

T e ll*  W h at’s the M atte r W ith  H im .
“Well, what Is the complaint?” de

manded Squire Peacy, the well-known 
Arkansas justice of the peace, as 
there entered his office Constable 
Slackputter escorting a colored male
factor.

“ De complaint, yo’ honah — and 
t’anky for de ’terrygation—” replied 
the culprit, before the officer could 
make answer, “am a posthumous 
creech in muh back, dat kotches me 
ker-blick every time I tries to run. 
Yassah, If it hadn't uh been dat-uh- 
way, de cap’n, yuh, wouldn’t uh over
took me in a munt o’ Sundays!”— 
Kansas City Star.

TOUCHES OF ECZEMA
At Once Relieved by Cuticura Quite 

Easily. T ria l Free.

r i M P I . E S .  B O IL S  A N D  D A N D R U F F
D is a p p e a r  b y  u s in g  T e t t e r t n e ,  a  s u r e ,

s a fe  a n d  s p e e d y  c u r e  f o r  E cx e m a . T e t 
te r . I n fa n t ’ s S o r e  H e a d . C h i lb la in s  a n d  
i t c h in g  P ile s . E n d o r s e d  b y  p h y s i c ia n s ;  
p r a is e d  b y  t h o u s a n d s  w h o  h a v e  u s e d  it.

**I f e e l  l ik e  I  o w e  t o  m y  fe l l o w m a n  
t h is  m u c h : F o r  s e v e n  y e a r s  I h a d  e c z e 
m a  o n  m y  a n k le .  I h a v e  t r ie d  m a n y  
d o c t o r s  a n d  n u m e r o u s  r e m e d ie s  w h ic h  
o n ly  t e m p o r a r i ly  r e l ie v e d . I  d e c id e d  t o  
*1 v e  y o u r  T e t t e r lu e  a t r ia l .  I d id  s o  
a n d  a f t e r  e ig h t  w o k s  a m  e n t i r e ly  f r e e  
f r o m  th e  t e r r ib l e  e c z e m a ."  ,

I. S. G Id d e n s . T a m p a . F la . 
T e t t e r ln e .  60c p e r  b o x . Y o u r  d r u g g is t  o r  

J. T. S h u p tr in e , S a v a n n a h . G a. A d v .

More to the Point.
Clerk—This is the best burglar 

alarm made. The burglar no sooner 
enters the house than it alarms the 
residents -

Customer—Haven't you got one that 
will alarm the bufglar?— Boston Eve
ning Transcript.

A L L E N 'S  rO O T -K A H fe  f o r  th e  T K O O l'b
O ver 100,000 p a ck a g e s  o fV i le n 's  F oot-E ase, the 
antlsaptic pow d er to  shak e iu to  you r shoes, are 
be ing  used by the Germain and  A llied troop «  at 
the F ron t beca u se  it rests  the feet, g ives  in 
stant re lie f to  C orns and B unions, hot, sw ollen  
ach in g , tender feet, and m ak es w a lk in g  easy. 
Sold every where. 25c. Try It T O D A Y . D on 't 
a cce p t any substitu te . A dv.

W hich, to Be Decided Later.
She—But if I can't live on my in

come and you can't live on yours, 
where would be the advantage of our 
marrying?

He (thoughtfully)—Well, by put
ting our incomes together, one of us 
would be able to live, at any rate.

V O I R  OWN' D R U G G IST W IL L  T E L L  YOU 
Ttj Murine Bye Remedy for Rea, Wean, Watery 
Byes and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting— 
iust Eye com fort. Write for Book o f  the Eye 
by mail Free. Murine Eye Reniody Co., Chicago.

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?

\ v e have published in the newspapers of the United States 
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women—  
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R . I.
P rovidence, R. I.—“  For the benefit of women who suffer as I have 

done I wibh to state what Lydia E. Pinkliain’s Vegetable Compound 
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it 
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked 
after my baby was bom and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
f r n f in n  f r i  im  w h i c h  T / l i d  n n f  r o o n t m ,»  virkt-;! T $ » 1 ^ «  T T?

*  aas. caa v/ a «1 » l e u  u u u u i c j j  i i ik c  m u i u  j  i i y  tu  l i i u u u e  t i e r
to take your medicine.”—Mrs. S. T. R ichmond, 84 Progress Avenue, 
Providence, ILL

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Peiut, N.Y.— Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com* 

pound I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost three 
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid mpdirinA 
helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankful every day 
that I took it.”—Mrs. Maria Irwin , R.FD. 1, Peru, N .Y .

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W . Quincy, Mass.
South Quincy, Mass.— “ The doctor said that I had organic trouble 

and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I  
saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ad- 
yertised and I tried it and found relief before I had 
finished the first bottle. I  continued taking it all 
through middlo life and am now a strong, healthy 
woman and earn my own living.”— Mrs. J ane D.
D u n c a n ,  Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.
r?£SS|s»W rlt* to LYDIA E. PIN K HAM MEDICINE CO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, M ASS.,foradvice.
Y o u r  le tter  w ill be opened, read  and an sw ered  
by  a  w om an  an d  held  In strict con fiden ce.

Helpless Man.
The late Fanny Crosby, author of 

“Nearer. My God, to Thee” and in
numerable other hymns, was blind, 
but this did not prevent her from see
ing straight into the hearts of men.

A Brooklyn friend of the aged hymn- 
writer was repeating some'of her epi
grams.

“ A Brooklyn bank clerk,” she said, 
“had stolen a lot of money and run off 
with a chorus girl. When I told Fanny 
Crosby about this she sighed and said:

“ ‘Every man becomes a fly when a 
web of lace is spread.’ ”

A -

A fter the Meeting.
Orator’s Wife—Did the people ap

plaud?
Orator (with bitterness)—Applaud? 

They made less noise than a rubber 
heel in a feather bed!

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing 
better than these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients for all troubles af
fecting the skin, scalp, hair and hands. 
They mean a clear skin, clean scalp, 
good hair and soft, white hands.

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Drawing Qualities.
Blondine—Winnie Waggle told the 

manager her music teacher predicted 
| a great future for her.

Brunetta—What did the manager 
say?

Blondine—He said there were 
greater opportunities in the theatrical 
profession for a woman with a past.

The “body” possessed by this silk 
makes it especially well suited to soft 
crowns. Also, in the better grade, it 
has fine resisting qualities against 
dampness, and sheds dust readily. 
This bonnet is finished with broad rib
bon ties in a soft weave that will not 
crush- A buckle, made of the silk 
used in the pipings, over a foundation 
of buckram, and two flat buttons of 
the same, are used for trimming.

Many of the new veils are large 
squares of chiffon hemmed all around. 
Among them is a novelty showing a 
square insert of net or lace in the 
chiffon at one side. This is placed 
over the face, when the veil is not 
needed for actual protection, and al
lows the wearer to see clearly.

j u l Ha  B O T T O M LE Y .

Spring W airts.
Spring waiits are both novel 

wearable. The most noticeable 
tures are the continued use of 
collars and the return of jabots 
ruffles. That the jabot has retur n 
good news, for never did worsen 
more attractive than when the/ 
jabots and ruffles of crisp lip.' ■’ 
lace.—Vo sue.

and
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— Take CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES and GR1PP. It’s 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant.—Adv.

Same Thing.
“Oh, dear! 1 must do something to 

reduce my weight. 1 weigh a hun
dred and sixty.”

“ Stripped?”*
“Well, in my dancing frock.”

F or M alaria , C hills, Fever, L iver, B ow el, and 
Stom ach  T rou b le  une kA-BA-NETE L iver T ablets 
(ca lom el su b stitu te ). P urely  vegetab le , harm 
less and pleu a n t, 25 cen ts  at dru gg ist. The 
R aben C om pany, H ouston , T ex as. Adv.

Had a Reason.
Cat—Doesn't her singing move you?
Nip—It did once; when I lived in 

the next flat.—Town Topics.

IMPERIAL REMEDY fo r  E czem a and d iseases ot
the skin  aud sca lp , i l  at dru gg ist. Im perial 
M edicine Com pamy, H ouston , T exas. Adv

When she reads a historical novel 
she skips the historic part.

Enjoyed a Joke.
Jim6on—I just tell you, you can't 

find a man anywhere who enjoys a 
good joke better than I do.

Friend—Guess that's so. I have 
heard you tell the same joke forty 
times, and laugh at it every time.— 
New York Weekly.

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

—Easy To Take—Quick Relief.—Adv.

Honor thy father and thy mother 
young man, but when they pick out t 
wife for you it’s your cue to kick.

Only a nonsalaried office is com 
pelled to seek the man.

Mother 
Knows What 
To Use

To Give 
Quick 

Relief

Some men are pleasant to talk to 
and disagreeable to listen to.

A Mean Question.
"I have been to consult a beauty 

doctor about my complexion.”
“ Does he hold out any hope?”

Every woman's estimate of the sex 
is confirmed by the fact that the devil 
is a man.

HANFO RD’S
B a lsa m  ofJMyrrfi
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open W ounds, , 
and a ll External Injuries.

Made Since 1846. A* i ^ dir
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers fi-c.ff*S5iwi.c*,n u w w u i w i s i  SYRACUSE. N. Y*

| Q

MEN S <2.50 *3  *3 .5 0  *4 .0 0  *4 .5 0  *5  *5 .5 0  SHOES 
WOMEN S *2 .0 0  *2 .5 0  *3 .0 0  *3 .5 0  &  *4 .0 0  SHOES 
BOYS’ * 1.7 5  *2  *2 .5 0  *3 .0 0  MISSES' *2 .0 0  &  *2 .5 0

Y O U  C A N  S A V E  M O N E Y  B Y  
W EA R IN G  W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

XV. L . D o u g la s  s h o e s  a re  m a d e  o f  th e  b e s t  d o m e s t ic  a n d  im p o r t e d  
le a th e r s , o n  th e  la te s t  m o d e ls , c a r e fu l ly  c o n s tr u c te d  b y  th e  m o s t  
e x p e r t  la st a n d  p a tte rn  m a k e rs  in  th is  c o u n tr y . N o  o t h e r  m a k e  
o f  e q u a l p r ic e s , ca u  c o m p e te  w ith W . L  . D o u g la s  s h o e s  f o r  s ty le , 
w o r k m a n s h ip  a n d  q u a lity . A s  c o m fo r t a b le ,  e a sy  w a lk in g  
sh o e s  th e y  a re  u n su rp a sse d .

T h e  * 3 .0 0 ,8 3 .5 0  a n d  9 4 .0 0  s h o e s  w il l  g iv e  as g o o d  s e r v ic e  
a s  o th e r  m a k e s  c o s t in g  * 4 .0 0  to  8 5 .0 0 . T h e  8 4 .5 0 ,So.OO and 
S o .5 0  sh oes  c o m p a r e  fa v o r a b ly  w i t h  
o th e r  m a k e s  co s t in g  8 6 .0 0  to  8 8 .0 0 . 
th e re  a re  m a n y  m en  a n d  w o m e n  w e a r  
sh oes . C on su lt th e m  a n d  th e y  w iU te ll 
D o u g la s  s h o e s  c a n u o t  b e  e x c e lle d  f o r

When buying W.L. 
look for bis NAMK 
Shoes thus 3!bmt;

Douglas shoes
AND PRICE 
aro ni» ays

C A U T IO N !
stamped on the bottom. __ ____________
worth the price pal’I tor them For 32 years w ' L. Douglas baa 
guaranteed tfcelr value an-' protected the wearer against high 
Prices tor Interior ¡.boos by havlag his NAME AND PRICE 
stamped ou tbebot’-om I adore they leave ¡tie factory. Do not 
be persuaded te u,k. some other make 1 '.aimed to be lust as 
good. You are pagtag your money aa . ar « entitled to the best.

I f  your dealer cannot supply you. write for I l lu s 
tr a te d  C a ta lo g  «bowing how to order by mail.

\V. L . D on g tii« , 210 S p arK S t., U ro ck to n , H a ss .

A Record-Breaker.
“And do you really love me?” 
“Love you? Darling, you’re dearer 

to me than my wheat.”—Buffalo Ex
press.

If you could visit the 
W . L  Douglas factory 
at B r oc k to n ,  Mass., 
and see how carefully 
the shoes are made, 
and the high grade 
l e a t h e r s  used, yon 
would t h e n  under
stand why they look 
and fit better, hold 
their shape and wear 
l o n g e r  than other 
makes for the price.

W . L . D oug las  
Shoes a re  s o ld  

th ro u g h  8 0  
s to re s  In th e  

la rg e  c it ie s  
a n d  shoe 

d e a le rs  
every

where.

A beautiful theory is upset by the 
fact that some men are much worse 
than others.

Most of the good is accomplished by 
those who do not make a profession 
of that line of work.

COLT DISTEMPER
be bandied very easily. The sick are eared, and all <
»stable, no matter how “ exi>o«ed." kept from having tha am

ity using b ro llies  LIQUID DISTEMPER CURE. Give am 
ngue. or In feed. Arts on the blood and expels germs eg

all forms of distemper. Best rsmedy sver known (or mares in task --------------  . . .  ------- ■ -  bottle; SSaed
_______ __ ____________________ _____ ____m M W l  fev
manufacturers. Cut «bows bow to poultlos throats. Oar fT
One botUe guaranteed to care one casa. M candtl a bottle; 
dOdosen o f druggists and barm 9 dealers, or sent exp

_______  r to poultice throat!
Booklet gives everything. Local agents wanted. Largasti

__ ______ bane remedy lu existeooe—twelve yson.
8POHN MEDICAL CO., Chemist. sedB.slerlolerl.tt, Coshgn, Ind., U .8 .A .

Heart
If Yours 18 fluttering or weak, use RENOVINE.” Made by Van V Ieet-M ansfie ld  D rugC o., M em phis , Tenn. Price *1.00

■v
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CHAPTER XXI.
•Only an id*l.”

IfTEN the chest was bore oa 
deck, dripping with ocean 
slime, corroded and mysteri
ous, Harry Wllkerson stared 

at it stupidly. His mind went back 
down the years to that night when 
Thomas Gallon—scheming for bis lit
tle daaghter—had drawn a plan by 
candlelight, to the quarrel, to his own 
desperate Sight and escape.

And now he wns about to see for the 
first time the fatal paper—to know the 
secret o f  the wealth of the '‘Master 
Key.”  He forgot his surroundings.
. i t  was Jtnn Darnell who recalled 

film to the present She leaned oyer

•Some sailor's curio.
Idols don’t talk."

An hour afterward Harry Wllkerson 
rose to bis feet and kit ked the scatter* 
ed contents of the chest into the scup
pers.

The idol rolled away and came to 
a stop upright against the bulwarks.

Welt, go oil. Baid  ̂ «That idol is what We lire ahef.
Ruth."

"Hut where can we find it?" she
mourned.

“ We must trace the sailor. Ten to 
oue he'll try to sell it to a secondhand 
man. Our best plan is to look into the 
pawnshops. I think, Ruth.” be nu-

stralned. "Well, once more your 
schemes have failed."

“Not failed." he said boldly. “ I ad
mit we nearly passed up what we were

Thomas Gallon and His Little Daughter.
his shoulder as be knelt, and the per 
fume of her breathed into his nostrils

He looked np. laughed and then or 
tiered the box taken a ft

“ l was dreaming.” be Bald slowly. 
Then be looked at her directly, and 
she saw the flame In. his eyes.

“ Why dream when things are com 
l&g true?" she parried.

"I wonder whether they will all corn« 
tree," he said moodily and followed 
the chest aft

The curious sailors set the box down 
find waited. It was evident from theii 
fittltudcs that they expected to se< 
fiothlng less than great treasure. Oth 
erwlse, why this costly expedition? 
-"But Wllkerson did not start imtncdi 
fitely to open the chest Its very ap
pearance seemed to bewilder blm, and 
his bauds shook. It wns Jean Darnel) 
tvbo stirred blm to activity»^

“ Now you’ve got it "  she sold Impa
tiently, “ hurry and open it! The othei 
»Bunch Is chasing us!"

Wllkerson stared around and picked 
fip a murlinspike. He began to pry af 
the lock. Mrs. Darnell angrily Jerked 
at bis shoulder.

"Harry, you fool, here Is the key!”
* He took the article she handed him 
and nodded. "Sure enough,'' be osseut 
•d, “ we have the key! Funny 1 had 
forgot that”

With some difficulty he managed tc 
clear the lock and Insert the key. It 
turned with difficulty.

A moment later he had piled the lid 
hack from Its setting of ru.st and slime 
find they were all staring at the sod
den contents.

There was no sound except the trun 
dllng of the swiftly revolving proirol 
ler and the heavy breathing of the 
sailors.

Suddenly Wilkcrson swung round nn 
p-uy and ordered everybody forward. 
Hien he began his slow’ search.

Old Jackets almost disintegrated bv 
the action of water, pulpy papers and

when It presented glazed, mysterious swered. 
eyes. | The first places they visited gave np

"No plans!" muttered Wllkerson with no information of value. The third 
a curse. pawnbroker looked at Dorr curiously

"Only an idol!" laughed Jean In wild when he asked whether a man hud 
derision. been in to dispose of an idol.

Then her handsome face flamed with "That thing seems to be wanted prot-

looklng for. Do you remember that bea»’3 of e °lU’ «old that ran over, that 
Idol that was in the chest?" sPllleJ ln »«««riant streams over her

Jean sto-ped her nervous pacing of clutching fingers; gold that rang under; 
the floor and fixed her great, tawny fcet. that mounted like an euvel-

oping flood about ber till her flesh was j 
bathed In it.

That night he paced the floor of his 
room, dreaming of gold and of blood.

"When I went back to the launch I So the n£xt morning when Johu Dorr 
found that Dorr had been quizzing the fared foxj/ii on his quest for the rug

lie )o t̂ Immediately without uncov'- I firlid hail stolen it dead In a lane w.tfi 
ering hi.-» plans. lie knew that the a knife between his shoulders. And 
final victory would-not be won uuttl | bis murderer they discovered In a Chl- 
he could till Jeau Darnell's soft and nose seaport gaping borikllj at tbo 
avaricious palms with glittering gold, sky, with a rope twisted tightly about

his neck.
So the image passed froth band to

eyes on Wiikerson.
"Harry," she said huskily, “ I am 

weary of this."
"Wait a moment," be pleaded.

wrath. She turned her back con
temptuously on Wllkerson 'and stared 
across the water ut ihe launch which 
wns pursuing them.

ln the bitterness of her heart was no 
mingling of pity for her tool; only self

Rtempt that she hud dc|>ended on 
i. hel|»ed him.

'lieu she could control herself she 
went forwnrd to get «»ut of sight of 
the mocking heap of rubbish that bad 
cost so much. '

Presently a sailor made excuse to 
come aft and jroered at the pile of 
Junk. The Idol caught bN eye. and he 
stealthily caught it np and hid It tu 
bis shirt.

"Good in a pawnshop." he chuckled. 
Thus once more the plans of the 

mother lode of the “ Master Key" mine 
escaped from Wllkerson's filching An
gers. i

When the launch put Into San Pedro 
Mrs. Darnell did not wait for Wiiker
son. !

"I'm going to 1 ,0 3  Angeles." she said. 
“You’ ll find me at the hotel—If you 
think It worth your while "

He looked up from his business of 
settling with the divers and made a 
gesture to detain her. He seemed to 
call out some Inarticulate plea. fShe merely smiled again and left. 
She paid no attention to <.uv of the 
sailors who brushed by her, clutching 
a concealed object beneath his Jacket.

This Individual, once clear of the w;i 
ter front, quickly made hi* way to 
a pawnbroker's shop, and the idoi 
changed hands for u small sum aftei 
much haggling. * i

Before Wiikerson bad settled with 
the diver John Dorr's launch also 
made its landing, and the two enemies 
would havo met except that Wilkerfcon 
bad to go to bank to cusb u draft.

Aa he slipped away he saw the othei 
boat and laughed bitterly. Dorr was 
welcome to what there was In the old 
chest .!

“There is Just oî e thing to do." Johc 
told the broken hearted Ruth, "and

tv much." he remarked. “But 1 bought 
it in good fulth and sold it to a Hindu 
a little while after for u rug. Maybe 
you would like to buy a rug?"

They made It plain that rugs did not 
Interest them and departed with the 
poor satisfaction of knowing that the 
object of their search was In the hands 
of an unknown wandering peddler of 
rugs, who wns presumably an East In
dian.

“ We can't do any more Just now.” 
John told Ituth.

“ No." was the response. "But I nm 
going to keep an eye out for a Hindu [ 
rug seller. I don't Imagine there are ! 
very many of them here, so it ought to 
he nn easy matter to pick him up.”

As they walked back to the hotel j 
Ruth grew more cheerful. “ At any | 
rate. Wiikerson and Mrs. Darnell miss ' 
rd It." she remarked.

"I never understood Just why that 
woman mired herself np In this,” Joliu

rucTi about that Image.”
"And I suppose he had got it"
"No. he didn't. One of the Bailors

peddler -/Harry Wllkerson was not far 
behind him. watching bis every move, 
studying him. trying to read what was 
in his min.l. And all with the great 
question before him;

Ilud John Dorr the idol?
While these two were seeking for return It to its proper place in the tem- 

the strange Image of an unknown god pie.

hand, always bringing with It death, 
until some sailor hid it In his chest, 
and when he had been washed over
side ln a storm and Ills effects were 
distributed a captain bought the Idol 
for a curio.

It was In his chest that Thomas Gale 
Ion had found it when seeking a safe! 
place to hide his precious papers id* 
time of mutiny and dre.

Now, at lust, it had fallen Into the 
hands of one of the seekers, and he 
took It to his little tenement room and 
prayed to It and swore that he would

•Wait a moment,” he pleaded.
bad picked It up and takeu it to s 
pawnshop and sold It."

She stamped her foot.
“ Where is it? What has it to do with 

the plans?"
“ I don’t know where It Is," ho re

sponded sullenly. "A Hindu rug i>ed 
dlcr bought it."

“ And Dorr bought It from li!m?"

there wns a third who had found in it 
the goal of his life's toil.

When God conceals himself from us 
in time of stress nud agony, when he 
has closed his brazen heavens and our 
pruyers die in the empty air it is bu | 
man to build for ourselves a tangible I 

i God, one whom we can s<?o and feel. 
Into whose face we can look and be
fore whose feet we can lay our offer
ings and our petitions.

In a far city ln India men had died 
of fumlne. The earth had turned to 
iron under their plows and the heavens 
to brass above them.

■ I They had Implored a hundred gods 
, for help and made offerings at n thou- > 

sand shrines. There had beou no re-1 
spouse. The smoke of the burning 
ghats by tbe side of the shrunken riv
er told the sorry tale of prayer unan
swered.

And In their last misery men turned, 
«a men will, ta one who dreamed. Re
ality was death. Dreams held out the 
promlse'of life.

And this dreamer, as do all who foi-

Tbere was no response from the im
age. but when the Indian fell asleep 
on his rug that night in the ulien Amer-

low u vision, made ids dream into n
god.

Feople listened to his ta!o of a deity 
o who was merciful to listen anil power- 

• ful to stive. Tbov fi_*d on the dream-

' Wiikerson Stared at It Stupidly.
Itorious odds and ends came to bis 
Band. Tiro pulp he carefully laid aside 
as being1 possibly what he was look
ing for. |

"I’m afraid the plans are gone," Jean 
♦bispered.

“ We must find1 them!”  Be snarled and 
Went on With his task.

Halfway down be came upon a gro-1 
ffesque figure dripping with woody1 
dose. I f stiffly stared up at him ns he 
Ibid It |

*Aar MoR" laughed- Mrs, Darnell

" I ’m going to Los Angelos,” the eaid.

that is to find out what Wiikerson did 
with what ho got from your father's 
chest."

The captaiu of the other boat re
ceived them with a good humored 
grin and in answer to their inquiries 
poiuted to the open box nud the arti
cles scattered on the deck.

"So far as I could make out." he 
went on. "there wasn't anything in the 
old chest worth the trouble of going 
after. At any rate Mr. Wiikerson and 
the lady seemed disappointed and put 
out”

“ Didn't they take anything?" de
manded Ruth, peering curiously at the 
moldy sea chest.

“ Not a thing, so far as I could dis
cover." was the reply. “ In fact. 1 
heard the two of them kind of quar
reling. and the lady went otT l>y her
self.”

The three of them stared down nt 
the mementos of the long past trage
dy, and then the captain suddenly ejac
ulated, "Yes, there is one thing miss
ing."

“ Wbat is that?" demanded John.
"An oldi idol. But I'm sure neither 

of them took it"
"But what became of if?" John con

tinued, trying to conceal his anxiety

“All she is after is money.” *
said thoughtfully. "You must have 
got some notion. Ituth. You were with

1 her some time."
| "Yes. I have an Idea,” she responded, 
j "1 hi not sure of all the details, but 
: It seems Mrs. Darnell knew both fn- 
i tber and Harry Wilkersou in tbe old
i days and—and"—

"And what?"
“ Well." she went cm. blushing divine- 

i ly. "father didn't like Jean aud 
■ Wouldn't have anything to do with her 
I nor allow me to either. She always 

hated father after that.”
"WllkersonJ* certainly in love with 

her." John said presently.
“ I think lie is." Ruth asserted. "But 

she doesn't care anything about him,J  I'm sure. All she is after is money.”
Later in the evening ns they discuss

ed the events of the day John brought ; 
up the subject of Wllkerson's anxiety j 

, for the pu|icrs again and recalled the \
! fa t  that <*ld Tom Gallon had alwnvs

*' insisted oa Wiikerson’s knowledge of ; 
something.

• I wonder just what it was." be went j 
on. “ If he knows Just where that j 
rk li lode Is he's concealed Ills knoWl- j 
edge pretty well, and the eagerness be 
is showing to get hold of the plans Is i 
proof that he Isn't sure."

"He Is spending lots of money." she , 
sighed, “ llow much longer can w e ! 
keep this up. John? Surely we are 
broke again?"

"Not so long a* good old Everett 
sticks by ns." was the response.

"But—ronylro father was mistaken, 
and we can't pay it all back!"

“ Nonsense!" be said reassuringly. ” 1 
can make the mine pay Just as It 
stands But I pro:nl"cdYour father I’d 
see that you got all your rights, ami he 
certainty meant fur-, yon to have the 
wealth hidden somewhere In the ‘Mas
ter Key' mine."

"And we've lost the deeds and the 
key. and we haven't found the plaits," 
sin* sight <1.

“ Not yet." he said, risking the state
ment. "Now all I have to do is to find 
Mr. Peddler nud get It back."

Mrs. Darnell flung herself into 
( hair and laughed hysterically. {

“ You mean to tell me Tom Gallon er's words and called him a prophet, 
hid hls_ plans In a heathen idol and Yet still the earth refused food, aud j 
that we overlooked them and that a tiro river shrank within its l»ed. Then | 
rug peddler has them nowT  { they went to tbe prophet and called on

She leaned forward, clinching he. him to save them und to call his god 
soft hands on her knees. i t °  their old.

Like many prophets, he found him
self forced to materialize his dream in 
order that the com m on folk might sec 
and believe, for he. had taught them 
that unless they believed there was no

.1"Do you know nil you have made 
me go through. Harry? Kidnaping 
theft, murder-yes. murder—nud at the 
end of it nil, when we neither of u- 
dare breathe for fear of the police fin
ally getting us. you tell me that a salvation.
tramp has got wbat we waut! I'ui , "How can wo l«elieve In u god whom 
doner* j cannot see?" they cried.

Wiikerson had e.\|>eotcd aud feared "» believe, though I do not see nor 
this. He saw* his wild efforts going bo *°»d them. But they were
for nothing. Without her assistance n°* sntlsfl *d and menaced him with 
and her money5t»e was helpless. j death.

And profoumjer even than his hatred be took metals and fire r.nd made
of Dorr and his desire for the bidden an image of his god and made n shrine 
wealth was Ids agony at the thought ôr »* a,,d pt>t tb‘~ *u tll° shrine,
of his failure to tvin this woman whom where till might see and worship, 
he loved ' ' ' IK* 1,10 J p r a y e d  to this new

I rove Is a noun which «.nveys to t h t l« 00 uud ‘a!'J oir°r,ngs at bl* and 
ordinary mortal no definite meaning
without an adjective. There is. indeed 1 *-.
nn essence of love, a complete aud ull( }  \
absorbing passion, Irofore which eveu ¡. V i V.
the gods bow and against which tin [ ^ j * Vj» '
world Is powerless. Too often we 5^ ; . * >
must descri! e It as lawless. j j>.;. ;

Yet it tflso exists when it evokes tb« f '» 
reverence of the most cynical. Wil j f ; .y : ’ fF - f  W J K
kersou's love for Jean Darnell was tht j , L f£iL
very essence of Ids lieing. j Jp'kSg.

It had mode a bravo of n coward w t'' “̂ 5 T * T V
It had welded a dozen strands of vi P fCi’ ’*** If
clousness. weakness, wickedness and < * »
treacherousness Into a strong churac "t* '*.■
ter—strong only in tts relation to tlw •

The past few weeks, with tlielr wild , 
nets. risk, crime and continual plot -.£v ..Jr ;\
ting, had made the Harry Wilkersoi: 1®.-^ '  * '-HM l l
who was a weakling and sport of clr 
cmnstances into a personality wha 
must be dealt with. i

Jean Dirrmdl realized something ot 
this when he next spoke.

“ All this lias lieen disappointing." tu 
said quietly. Ills ryes burning steadily 
on hers. “ But the more disappoint-' 
menta 1 have to overcome the more 
worth while It will make you."

"Quite an old time knight." eke eaid 
scornfully,, but with nn effort.

"I nru going to get that Idol," hr 
went on. "I know just two things—

Dorrs Dream» of Love.

lean city he drearm'd that his god ap
peared to bin» and stroke of dt*ntb and 
destruction yet to follow, commanding 
him to start Instantly for tile east.

The next day. while Dorr was seek
ing for a Hindu selling rugs and Wii
kerson was shadowing him the new 
possessor of the idol was hastening to 
San Francisco to take steamer for In
dia nud tiro city by the river.
• The Image was concerned with all 
reverence in his bundle of ruga, and he 
moved cautiously, because of the 
dream.

Strange destiny that centered old 
Tom Gallon's plans for his'daughter's 
happiness. Dorr’s dreams of love. Jeuu 
Darnell's lust for wealth and Harry 
Wllkerson’»  passion for a woman with
out a heart In the possession of a gro
tesque image made by a dreamer In 
faroff India centuries before when i j
city died aud a river waned within it? 
bed.

A Hindu Selling Rugs.

n o  net.
My pastures formerly known 

as the Furnish Ranch are posted, 
There**\vill be no fishing1, camp*" 
mg or hunting allowed in any o f 
rhem, any one found violating 
this notice will be prosecuted. 
3m.’ 15 w . W est

i Notice.
The pu'eJig is hereby notified 

that hunting will be strictly 
prohibited fu;)on my tract o f 
7685 acres o f land, known as a

i find th-st Hindu and his pre- | 
clous idol if I have to go to India," he i 
said promptly. "One thing we won't 
hriv,* Harry Wllkerson spoiling our 
schemes. He'll give up now."

lint Wiikerson had not given np. On 
Ids ¡vturii from tin* bank lie had learn
ed from tiro launch captain of Dorr's 
Interest in the Idoi. and he Ind prompt
ly followed this clew, with the result 
that lie knew as much about its where
abouts as John and Iiuth did, so far 
as its getting Into the hands of an 
East Indian peddler was concerned.

looked into his eyes and called upon, 
him to t,ave them, as his prophet hud, part o f the old Furnish Ranch, 
said he was able excepi by special permission in

Thus, with tbe folk believing on the I „ . . , - . .
god of his vision, the prophet prayed j^acn C3,se* (‘ ;tnor ¿rom myself, or 
also to the spirit of the deity, und the j from par kv, residing upon the

premisss b i-5 W. E. McDowell.

Trespass Notice, 
iw ie o  is hereby given that all

rains came from the hills, and the riv
er rose, and the earth grew green.

When they laid been saved and their 
stomachs were full the people went 
away und left the prophet nloue with 
his god and his deserted shrine.

Yet always In time of trouble und, A l l  141 U > 3  I I I  l i U I C  U l  I I U U D I L '  U U U  , f J  “  ----------------  * v * fc

stress they rememliered the god who j parties lour.d hunting, fishing.
cutting foc-od or otherwise? 
trespassing in our pastures known 
as the Palmt r. Rothe and Perry 
pastures, will be prosecuted- 7ni.

J- C. Hybarger.
--------------—

‘Maybe one of the men picked It np Whether Dorr had recovered tiro tmuge 
for a curio," tbe skipper said up l from him he did not know.
getlcally. "Everybody seemt*d to think 
the old thing was worthless, and you 
Inow a sailor will grab nt Just that 
kind ot thing. Better nsk some of f ’s* 
crew."

A few moments later Dorr bad learn
ed that one of fhe sailors bad indeed 
taken tbe Image and gone uptown with 
it, apparently to sell It.

John thanked the captain, and when 
he a®d Ruth were out of earshot- hs

“I'm going to got that idol.”
there are millions in gold hkldeo in 
the 'Master Key’ mine, and tbe pluus 
are concealed ln that image.”

"When will you have them?" she 
cried, trying to fight against the man's 
n il power.

•Tomorrow.” be returned.
"Even If Dorr and Ruth"— 
lie nodded gravely. She read the 

message In his eyes trial shuddered.

had saved them and returned to his 
worship, so that In season other proph
ets of him arose and c/ectod a temple 
ond taught the people to bring offer
ings nt all times.

Thus the image became tbe Image of j gm ’ 15 
the tutelary deity of the city and its ' _
river, with other Images to do him -  —  —:----------- ---
homage and o!x*y his commands. I

Centuries parsed, and the god still t i l l  1111 It fi ! )  S i l ' lv l )C r  
maintained his place. His priesthood ; 
prospered; his temple was never empty.

AdJ one day a drunken sailor ^wan
dered into the temple to stare nt the 
heathen wonders, and wbeu he slipped 
away the niche of the god was vacant.

"He has gone on a Journey," se.id the 
terrified priests and concealed the theft.
But the high priest sent several of his

S h o p

CHAPTER XXII.
Th« Quest of the Hindu.
;IAT night Wllkerson sfftighf

out Jean Darnell. She r e - -------------------------------------------------------  , . . . .  , . ,,
reived him ln a manner tba! Wllkerson laughed. Ho had won. He c,losc” acolytes throughout the world
told him distinctly that afire had conquered not only tbe woman 10 ^  L̂r and T C? 'f .r ^,e *masc-

a towering rtige. though sbe that moment, but himseif. Ilotv sfia I fle find him.' they asked,
wuff outwardly calm. j He was ready to do imirder deliber-

Wilkerson paid no attention appar- atdy, without a qualm. There hod
etttly to her blazing eyes nor to her re* been born in him another physical

\Wrst—tho Wood krof*

Sharp Razors 

Ekan Towels 

G o o d  W o r k tiu in s h .p

was
"By a path of death and destruc

tion." wn« the answer.
Bo they set out and found the sailor

Y o jr  Fc.trona^e Will Be 
Aj)})reciated^

O pposite  P^torseFi t ^

«
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